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Message from the Director General

Promoting Policy Research as the Basis
for Education Reform, and Publicizing the
Outcomes
The National Institute for Educational Policy Research (NIER) started out as the National Institute for
Educational Research in 1949 as an “institute to conduct practical and basic research and studies related to
education”, and celebrate its 70th anniversary this year. During this period, in 2001, as part of the reform of the
government structure, our objectives and tasks were reorganized as “basic research and studies on policies
related to education”, and the name of institute was changed to the National Institute for Educational Policy
Research, and was relaunched as a research institute for educational policy.
The organizational structure has since then also undergone some changes with the establishment of the
Curriculum Research Center and the Guidance and Counseling Research Center, which serve as national
centers for developing educational curricula and student guidance and career counseling. Thereafter, we
established and enhanced the functions of the Educational Facilities Research Center and the Early Childhood
Education Research Center, respectively, and the Practical Social Education Research Center.
During this time, in January 2008, the institute was relocated to the same government building as the
Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT), and now NIER works together with
MEXT, both content-wise and physically, to prepare frameworks to carry out policy research on educational
administration at large.
Over the years, NIER has been expanding its work to cover a number of areas such as conducting
research projects relating to various policy issues, as well as the “National Assessment of Academic Ability”,
participating in joint international research projects such as the OECD-PISA, TALIS, PIAAC and IEA-TIMSS,
and engaging in specialized and empirical research and studies on educational curricula, student guidance
and careers counseling, social education, and the educational facilities, and other themes, and all of such
research is being utilized as data and materials for policy planning in various fields. In particular, in the
revisions of the Courses of Study, the results of various research activities conducted and engaged in our
institute are used as a basis for policy formulation.
With Japanese society undergoing a major demographic shift due to a declining birthrate and aging
population, as well as the impact of globalization and rapid advancements in technological innovations amid
new explorations for the “post-COVID” era, education is taking on an increasingly more urgent role in ensuring
that each and every individual develops the necessary competencies to deal proactively with changes and to
solve problems in the future, and to lead an abundant and full life throughout his or her lifetime, and in tandem,
to sustain a vigorous society.
We conduct a wide range of research activities in the fields of primary and secondary education, higher
education and lifelong learning, and is also working on project research relating to education innovation and
other areas in accordance with educational policies that emphasize objective evidence and the progress of
advanced information technology based on the perspectives requiring particular attention in the future, which
were indicated in the Third Basic Plan for the Promotion of Education (approved by the Cabinet in June 2018)
In order for these ongoing education reform initiatives to be truly effective, it is essential for us to
conduct research and studies, which includes the collection and analysis of various corroborative data
and best practices both in Japan and other countries, and also to validate educational policies. In recent
years, policymaking with an emphasis on objective grounds, in other words, EBPM, has been increasing in
importance, NIER, as the only institute for educational policy research in Japan, is committed to promoting
research by providing evidence that supports educational policy and conducting excellent advanced
research that supports the evidence, which may be applied in school and which will aid in policy planning, in
collaboration with MEXT, the boards of education across the country, universities and other research institutions,
and moreover, NIER plans to continue proactively communicating the outcomes and status of initiatives to the
public as much as possible.
Last, allow me to add that we hope you will continue to offer us your kind support.
July 2020

Nakagawa Takeo

Director General
National Institute for Educational Policy Research, Japan
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In its role as a comprehensive national research institute for educational policy, NIER, conducts basic research and
studies for the purpose of corroborating research to be used in educational reform such as preliminary studies for
the formation of future policies and validation of existing measures, covering the areas of educational administration
in general, including primary to higher education, lifelong learning, and educational facilities. In addition, as well as
representing Japan when participating in international collaborative research projects, NIER engages in wide-ranging
activities such as ascertaining the academic ability of students throughout the country, research and studies in
collaboration with the boards of education and schools, and the provision of information to educational stakeholders
in Japan such as on the curriculum and on student guidance and careers counseling.

Research in Connection
with Policy Issues

Research and Education
Activities Support relating
to Specialized Subjects

International Educational
Cooperation Activities and
International Joint Research

History
The National Institute for Educational Policy Research started as the National Institute for Educational
Research, which was established in June 1949 based on the provisions in the Act for Establishment of the
Ministry of Education—promulgated in the same year—together with the National Museums, Institute of

Statistical Mathematics, and National Institute of Genetics.
In line with the reorganization of ministries and agencies in the central government, in January 2001 the
research organization was reviewed and reorganized to strengthen its role and character further as a research
institute contributing to the planning, formulation, and promotion of policies on education. As part of this major
restructuring and reorganization, both the Curriculum Research Center and the Guidance and Counseling
Research Center were newly established to enhance specialized research, while consultation and support
functions were integrated with the public administration. Additionally, its name was changed to the National
Institute for Educational Policy Research, reflecting its role as a comprehensive policy research institute.

June 2019

70th anniversary commemoration

April 2016

Establishment of the Early Childhood Education Research Center

January 2008

NIER relocation to the current building of the MEXT in Kasumigaseki

April 2004

Establishment of the Educational Facilities Research Center

April 2001

Establishment of the Practical Social Education Research Center in Ueno

		
January 2001
		

Reorganization of the Educational Resources Research Center
Rename to the National Institute for Educational Policy Research
Establishment of the Curriculum Research Center and the Guidance and Counseling Research

		Center
June 1999

50th anniversary commemoration

May 1989

Restructuring and reorganization of the Institute

May 1987

Establishment of the Educational Information Center

May 1972

Establishment of the Science Education and Research Center

June 1949

Establishment of the National Institute for Educational Research
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Organization chart
Dept. of Research Planning and Development

Office for Educational Resources Research Promotion
Library of Education

Council

Information Planning and Supporting Div.

Dept. for Educational Policy and Evaluation Research
Dept. for Lifelong Learning Policy Research
Dept. for Elementary and Secondary Education Research
Dept. for Higher Education Research
Dept. for International Research and Co-operation

Director
General

Office for International Collaborative Research

Deputy
Director-General

Curriculum Research Center
Dept. for Curriculum Research
Dept. for Curriculum Development

Curriculum Development Div.

Academic Ability Div.

Curriculum Director
Guidance and Counseling Research Center

Planning Div.

Early Childhood Education Research Center
Practical Social Education Research Center

Planning Div.

Educational Facilities Research Center
Dept. of General Affairs

General Affairs Div. Accounting Div. Research Support Div.

Budget

(Unit: JPY million yen)

Staff (as of April 2020)
134 staff members
(excluding persons holding concurrent positions)

Total budget for FY2020 : 3,240
242

8%

1,375

1,623
50 %

42 %

■

Research and project costs

Staff

■

Labor costs

■

Management and operating costs
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NIER Research Departments and Centers

NIER Research Departments and Centers

Department of
Research Planning
and Development
Office for Educational Resources
Research Promotion

The Department of Research Planning and Development is responsible for the overall
planning and coordination of NIER’s research and project activities. It manages the setting of
research topics, progress administration, and results reporting such that “project research” can
be conducted effectively and efficiently. “Project research” is pursued by cross-organizational
teams in response to education policy issues and social demands. The department also
works to disseminate the results of NIER’s research by organizing symposiums as well as by
publishing the NIER bulletin and NIER News.
[Office for Educational Resources Research Promotion] The Office for Educational]
Resources Research Promotion publishes and broadly distributes NIER’s research findings
and various data pertaining to educational practices and research via its database and
website. In addition, it houses the Library of Education, which contains approximately 549,000
books including educational literature and materials that serve to support research activities
within and outside of NIER. The Office also maintains and manages an information system that
is the basis for the entirety of research activities at NIER.

Department for
Educational Policy
and Evaluation
Research

Taking into account historical developments and the outlook for educational policy,
the department for Educational Policy and Evaluation Research carries out empirical and
comparative research on issues that form the basis for planning, implementing, and evaluating
Japan’s national educational policies. The department’s recent work includes basic studies
and research concerning the system, current state and/or future vision of educational
administration and finance, and exploring the ideal ways to establish school systems able to
respond to rapid social changes.

Department for
Lifelong Learning
Policy Research

The Department for Lifelong Learning Policy Research carries out fundamental research
relating to awareness and learning needs, the levels and content of knowledge and skills
of adults, as well as evaluation of diverse learning activities. In addition, the department
conducts studies and analyses contributing to the promotion of coordination and cooperation
which provide a synergy effect in the lifelong learning environment of schools and the local
communities.
Furthermore, the division also participate in the Programme for the International
Assessment of Adult Competencies (PIAAC) by the OECD.

Department for
Elementary and
Secondary Education
Research

The Department for Elementary and Secondary Education Research conducts educational
management research, learning sciences and educational psychology research on basic
issues relating to elementary and secondary education policies in Japan. In recent years, we
have conducted research on teacher training, research on the improvement of the skills and
attributes of the superintendent of education and teacher supervisors, empirical research on
the development and outcomes of new types of teaching made possible by smaller pupilteacher ratios, and research that contributes to policy studies of educational reforms achieved
by actively implementing ICT, AI, and other advanced information technology at schools.

Department for Higher
Education Research

The Department for Higher Education Research carries out studies and research that
contribute to planning of higher education policies, and improvement of university education.
The department also holds workshops that cover building networks among universities,
research institutions, and administrative bodies.

Department for
International
Research and
Co-operation

The Department for International Research and Co-operation conducts various studies
related to MEXT’s policy issues and collects and analyzes basic information regarding the
educational policies and reform trends of other countries. The department is committed to
disseminating, in English, basic information about the Japanese education system and its
policies to researchers abroad. Furthermore, the department is responsible for implementing
joint research projects, such as the OECD’s Programme for International Student Assessment
(PISA), international collaborative research with UNESCO and hosting the Meeting among
the Heads of Japanese, Chinese, and Korean National Institutes of Educational Research, in
collaboration with other departments and centers of NIER.
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NIER Research Departments and Centers

Curriculum Research
Center

The Curriculum Research Center is responsible for (1) surveys and research on basic
matters concerning national policies for elementary and secondary school curricula; (2) liaison
and cooperation with research institutions, universities, and other related organizations in
Japan regarding (1); and (3) consultation and support for educational institutions and other
parties in Japan that handle elementary and secondary school curricula. For example, the
center conducts the National Assessment of Academic Ability in collaboration with MEXT, the
Courses of Study Implementation Survey (formerly known as the Curriculum Implementation
Survey), the Surveys on Specific Issues, the Trends in International Mathematics and Science
Study (TIMSS) assessment, empirical study on the formation of school curricula. Additionally,
the center also works on research and development for evaluation standards and methods, the
Designated Experimental School Project, and the production of teaching materials and case
study collections. Furthermore, the center provides support in the areas of curriculum design
and teaching methods for the boards of education, schools, educators, and others engaged in
education.

Guidance and
Counseling Research
Center

The Guidance and Counseling Research Center carries out studies and research that
contribute to the planning and formulation of guidance and counseling policies, and provides
expert support and consultation for schools, boards of education, and other entities. The
goals of such activities are to enhance student guidance, which improves social skills and
the ability to act while respecting each student’s personality and endeavoring to increase
their individuality, and academic and career guidance, which cultivates a student’s capacity
to consider their own way of life and their ability to autonomously choose their own future
career paths. Specifically, the center conducts research and studies that contribute to the
prevention of bullying and school non-attendance, promotion of careers education, and the
development of social and emotional skills, and summarize the results in reports, leaflets, etc.
to disseminate and utilize them.

Early Childhood
Education Research
Center

With the increasing national and global interest in early childhood educational policy, the
Early Childhood Education Research Center was established in April 2016 for the purpose
of promoting effective research on early childhood education and care (ECEC). As a national
ECEC study hub the center has three primary responsibilities: (1) promoting research and
survey on ECEC; (2) building a research network with domestic and international institutes,
including the local governments and ECEC facilities; and (3) disseminating our research
findings to the ECEC actors, including local governments and stakeholders of ECEC
provisions. The center is also in charge of implementing and analyzing the OECD Starting
Strong Teaching and Learning International Survey in cooperation with the Ministry of
Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology, the Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare,
and the Cabinet Office.

Practical Social
Education Research
Center

To help revitalize the social education projects carried out by municipalities, the Practical
Social Education Research Center conducts nationwide surveys on the actual situation
of social education activities, develops learning programs that promote local residents’
contribution to society, and studies improvements to instructor training and the quality
of instruction in the communities. Along with these surveys and studies, the center holds
seminars in order to extract new subjects for study and improve methods for studying, while
offering instructor-training programs together with MEXT and Agency for Cultural Affairs.
Moreover, the center is committed to providing information relating to social education by
developing educational materials that are useful for training social education instructors in
the communities, which, by producing and distributing social education programs over the
internet, will introduce case studies of distinctive practices across the country.

Educational Facilities
Research Center

The Educational Facilities Research Center carries out basic and specialized research
the diverse range of issues confronting educational facilities based on changes in the social
circumstances that surround educational facilities and recommendations for enhancing and
improving curricula. Specifically, the center is responsible for researching methods that will
make educational facilities eco-friendly, creating safe and secure schools and responding to
diverse learning activities, in addition to collecting, organizing, and disseminating information
on educational facilities. The center is also a member of Group of National Experts on Effective
Learning Environments (GNEELE) of OECD, invites lecturers from abroad and holds lecture
meetings; thus conducts international research exchange.
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Research in Connection with Policy Issues
Research Projects FY2020

Research Projects are the research activities, conducted by project teams
composed of researcher both inside and outside NIER, through which NIER
sets its research agenda for administrative policy issues. The research period
is about two to five years.
Field

Educational
Administration
and Finance

Elementary
and Secondary
Education

Educational
Staff

Higher
Education

Research Topic

Research period

Study on educational effect

FY2018 - FY2020

Understanding Issues in Making and Implementing Evidencebased Education Policies

FY2019 - FY2021

Empirical study on the formation of school curricula

FY2017 - FY2021

Study on growth and learning, and the quality of the learning
process from infancy

FY2017 - FY2022

Study of educational reforms in response to developments in
advanced information technology

FY2019 - FY2021

Study on school spaces from the viewpoint of recognition of
safety and security of students

FY2019 - FY2020

Study on the development of social and emotional skills
and the environmental impacts: from the perspective of the
feasibility of use in education and school improvement

FY2020 - FY2023

Study on verification of educational policies in the allocation of
FY2016 - FY2020
teachers and other matters

Study on trends in higher education participation of upper
secondary school students
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FY2020 - FY2022

Research Projects FY2020

Study on educational effect (FY2018-FY2020)
Project Leader / Director of the Department of Research Planning and Development

Study on educational effect【FY2015-2017】

■ Summary of the study
We aim to explore the feasibility of conducting a long-term longitudinal
study and accumulate knowledge and experience of the management
of such study. Based on the data collected in the trial study, we will
examine the influences of the pre-school education and childcare
facility environment, the parenting views of the parents, and parentchild relationships, and other influences on subsequent development
for children. We will also aim to provide a perspective that will be useful
for the improvement of the school education system. Specifically, we
will extend the previous longitudinal study of 2- and 3-year-olds (Project
research, “Research on the Effects of Education [FY 2015-2017]”) to
cover the same students through ages 4 to 6. We will also perform a
study of the schools attended by those students.
In FY2020, following on from previous project research, we will be
conducting a follow-up survey of 1st grade elementary school students
(6 years old at the beginning of the academic year/5th period), and also
plan to conduct a cognitive test. We also plan to conduct an elementary
school survey that includes questions about educational policies, the
educational facilities and environment and the educational curriculum of
the relevant local government.

An example of longitudinal surveys in America
An outline of Perry preschool program
【Implementation period】Between 1962-1967
【Target】Lower-income African Americans aged
3-4/Educationally "high risk"123 children
【Contents】School education/Home visit/Parent education
【Education period】2 years
【Follow-up】ages 3-11,14,15,19,27,40
45％

41％

40%

36％

35％
30％

29％

25％
20％

20％

Program group

15％
10％

No-program group

13％
7％

5％
0％

Earn $2,000+
monthly

Own home

Never on welfare
as adult

Source:

Understanding Issues in Making and Implementing Evidence-based
Education Policies (FY2019-FY2021)
Project Leader / Director of the Department for Educational Policy and Evaluation Research
Research Project Leader:Director, Department for

School

Local

National

Educational Policy and Evaluation Research
■ Summary of the study
The concept of evidence-based policy making has been gaining prominence in education yet the issues in
both making and implementing the evidence based policies have not yet been systematically examined. NIER
is undertaking research that explores various administrative arrangements in national, local, and some overseas
institutions with the aim of redressing the situation. The research has four main focuses: how evidence-based
education policy making is currently executed in England and the United States; how effective the measures
taken by the institutions have been when implementing the policies; what evidence the local governments have
used in order to evaluate the effectiveness of the measures; what evidence has been used to assess schools
and how the effectiveness of the chosen
evidence may influence further policy
Japan
Other countries
making at local governments.
EBPM for Japanese educational policy
In FY2020 the research will carry out
(MEXT)
literature review of existing studies and
collecting documents and information
about the institutions as well as the policies.
2) Impact of educational policy
High-quality empirical analysis of the
This will be followed by visits to a number
differences between various specific policies
1) Educational policy-making in
of schools and boards of education. In
and evidence from the United
States and England
addition, questionnaires will be sent out to
Analysis of the state of affairs in countries
3) Educational policy-making
a number of boards of education in order
with EBPM experience, England and the
evidence from municipalities
U.S.A., and application to Japan
to identify what indications are considered
Analysis of indicators of policy evidence in
7
municipalities
to be suitable evidence to be used in policy
National Institute for EducationalPolicy Researchthat have many educational
institutions under their jurisdiction
(From the perspectives of both school
making. The research will also analyze
education and social education)
various survey data and existing data owned
by relevant organizations.
4) Evidence from schools
Analysis of evidence from schools
based on school evaluations, etc.
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Research Projects FY2020

Empirical study on the formation of school curricula (FY2017- FY2021)
Project Leader / Director of the Curriculum Research Center
■ Summary of the study
We will conduct empirical research on school-based curriculum
development in preparation for revisions to national curriculum
standards. Specifically, we will provide basic data in three core
areas: 1) Empirical research on curriculum management in
schools; 2) Multidimensional research on competencies required
to address the contemporary issues for creating a sustainable
society; and 3) Analysis of educational trends in foreign countries
and empirical research at MEXT-designated pilot schools for
research purposes.
In FY2020, regarding the above (1), we will be organizing the
issues and challenges for improvement of curriculum formation
based on outstanding case studies in Japan and the results
of surveys on the curricula of other countries. With regard to
(2), we will be conducting cross-disciplinary unit development
aimed at developing the competencies required to respond to
contemporary issues such as scientific literacy and citizenship,
and research on information literacy including programming
education. In addition, with regard to (3), in relation to the trends
of curriculum reform in other countries, we plan to conduct a
comparative research on foreign countries in collaboration with
research experts in each countries.

Curriculum management that connects each subject with the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
First Grade

April

May

Global Citizenship
Education
Learning contents

June

July

orientation
Workshop experiences (“If the world were a village of 100 people”,
International cooperation, Issues such as water and food shortages)

Competencies

Multicultural coexistence Finding and solving problems

Japanese language

Write down and
examine selfintroduction

“Hana kumori no
mukou” (Over the
flowery clouds)
Appropriate
explanations

“Daikon wa
ookina kon? “ (Is a
white radish a big
Let’s collect
root?) Speech,
words!
approaches to
information
gathering

Learning contents

Collecting and
analyzing
information

Writing with a
focus

Reading and
comprehending
necessary
information

Writing a letter of
recommendation
using everyday
life as the topic

Expressions and
transmission

Collecting
materials

Expressions and
transmission

Competencies

Collecting
materials

Mathematics

Positive and negative numbers

Learning contents

Four operations with positive and
negative numbers

Competencies

(through the year) Finding/ setting problems, solving problems

Science

The world of
plants

The world of plants

Learning contents

Structure of
flowers

Roots, stems and
Classification of
leaves
Plant companions
substances
photosynthesis

Competencies

Collecting
Collecting materials and solving
materials and
problems
solving problems

Finding/ Setting
problems

Social studies

Appearance of
the world

World lifestyle

Ancient
civilizations

Ancient Japan

Learning contents

Globe and world

World climate
zones

The Four Great
Civilizations

Prince Shotoku’s
Polices

Use of positive and negative
numbers

Substances
around us

Source: Excerpt from “Report 1: Practices of Curriculum Management at Pilot
Schools” (March 2020)

Study on growth and learning, and the quality of the learning process from
infancy (FY2017-FY2022)
Project Leader / Director of the Early Childhood Education Research Center
■ Summary of the study
The objective of this study is to obtain basic knowledge of the significance of pre-primary and primary
education and the impact of the quality of early childhood education and care (ECEC) on subsequent growth
and learning, by conducting a longitudinal study of children from pre-primary to primary education period. In
particular, we aim: (1) to grasp a better picture of socio-emotional skills which sustain children’s growing and
learning by long-term monitoring throughout pre-primary to primary period, and (2) to examine how to assess
the quality of the learning process in early childhood education and how to utilize the assessment.
In FY2020, we will be conducting a survey of home-room
teachers and parents of the 1st grade children at around 400
elementary schools where the children, whose parents and ECEC
teachers have participated in the same survey for 3years from
92 pre-primary institutions, are enrolled. In addition, we plan to
conduct an academic achievement test (Japanese language
and mathematics) of the children at 5 schools, where part of
the children participated in the past measurement interviews on
their cognitive development. Furthermore, in order to confirm
the relation between the results of the earlier interviews and the
outcomes measured by the academic achievement test this time,
we will continue to conduct interviews of the children at a few of
the elementary schools. An interim report on this surveys carried
out from FY2017 to FY2019 will be published in FY2020.

“Look!” Playing with colored water
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Research Projects FY2020

Study of educational reforms in response to developments in
advanced information technology (FY2019-FY2021)
Project Leader / Director of the Department for Elementary and Secondary Education Research
■ Summary of the study

In order to provide research findings that contribute to educational
reform policies aimed at improvements to education quality by actively
incorporating ICT, AI, and other advanced information technology into
school education, we will organize the issues in need of consideration
in order to utilize advanced information technology, clarify the
conditions needed for educational reforms adapted to progress in IOT
technology, and develop research methods.
In FY2020, continuing on from last year, we will be holding
symposiums and carrying out research exchanges, and promoting
research on the principles of utilization of advanced information
technology in education, the big data utilization model and research on
educational evaluation using CBT. In addition, we will be conducting
research on the feasibility of providing education and support, which
considers the diverse needs of children, through the utilization of
advanced information technology. Furthermore, we will be working
on the development of a low-cost device that measures the mental
workload of the teachers during the lessons using open source
hardware and will be examining the possibility of new lesson study
according to advancements in information technology.

Kick-off symposium
(held on July 9, 2020 Panel discussion)

Phase 1 symposium (held on February
3, 2020, Address by Nakagawa Takeo,
Director-General of NIER)

Study on school spaces from the viewpoint of recognition of safety and
security of students (FY2019-FY2020)
Project Leader / Director of the Educational Facilities Research Center
■ Summary of the study
We investigate the following:
・ How school users such as teachers and children
evaluate safety such as prevention of daily accidents at
school
・ How the Board of Education and schools work
together to ensure school safety
In addition, the aim of the study is to contribute to
create a safe and secure school space effectively by
focusing on what points should be emphasized when
implementing aging measures and longevity repairs
on the aging school facilities: about 70% of all public
elementary and junior high school facilities. We will
make a suggestion as to whether it can be achieved.
In FY2020, we will be conducting visits and a survey,
and from the results of analysis, we will be clarifying
the impact of the physical environment of the school
facilities such as the size and brightness of the space,
the newness of the facility on the safety evaluations
of the school facility users and on facility use, as well
as the methods of communication among the relevant
parties, and will be proposing future measures for
improvement of the school facilities.

9

Example of usage of a school space
(scene where children are learning)
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Research Projects FY2020

Study on the development of social and emotional skills and the
environmental impacts: from the perspective of the feasibility of use in
education and school improvement (FY2020-FY2023)
Project Leader / Director of Guidance and Counseling Research Center
■ Summary of the study

This study focuses on student’s development of
social and emotional skills which contain sociability,
comprehension and handling of emotion. It has reported
that both social and emotional skills and cognitive skills
such as numeracy and literacy have important role in our
lives (OECD,2015).
In order to examine the development of student's
those skills and its' effects of school and family life, we
will be conducting follow-up surveys of students, their
parents and their classroom teachers, from the 6th grade
of elementary school to the 1st grade of lower secondary
school.
In addition, we will conduct literature research
focusing on efforts in the U.S. and other countries to
collect and analyze data on multiple indicators of school
performance, including social and emotional skills,
and to link them to school improvement and technical
assistance of LEA’s(Local Educational Agencies).

Image of a survey on the development of “social and emotional skills” and
environmental impacts
Analysis of student’s development of two skills and these interrelation
Social and emotional
skills
Skills related to sociability
and emotions
(Ex, sociality, emotional
expression and
understanding, self-control,
etc.)

Cognitive skills
Intellectual skills
measured through tests of
Japanese language and
mathematics

Analysis of environmental impacts (school/family factors)

Study on verification of educational policies in the allocation
of teachers and other matters (FY2016-FY2020)
Project Leader / Director of the Department of Research Planning and Development
■ Summary of the study
Verifying the impact that class size, the allocation of
teachers and improvised teaching methods have on
developing children’s competencies and on problem
behavior is an important issue in education policymaking.
In this context, we aim to pursue research that uses
surveys of academic ability and student learning
conducted among local governments to empirically
verify the impact of class sizes and teacher allocation on
academic ability and non-cognitive ability, as well as the
effect of special student support on truancy and other
problematic behaviors. This research also aims to provide
basic data for education policy.
In FY2020, we will continue our study on the effects
of class size as in the previous year, and conduct a
questionnaire to measure children’s non-cognitive ability
and a questionnaire of teachers, and analyze the results.

Scene of additional teachers and teacher
supervisors discussing ways to reduce school
refusal among children
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Research Projects FY2020

Study
on veriﬁcation
ofhigher
educational
policies
on the allocation
Study
on trends in
education
participation
of upperof teachers
secondary
school
students
(FY2020-FY2022)
and other
matters
(FY2016
- FY2018)
Leader
/Deputy Director of Department for Higher Education Research
ProjectProject
Leader
/
Director
the Department
of Research Planning and Development
Summary
of the study
■ of
Figure 1 Career path after graduating from upper
of
the
study
■Summary
secondary school by parents’ annual income
The purpose of this research is to clarify the trends
Verifying
impact thatadvancement
class size, the of
allocation
of teachers and 70.0
of thethe
educational
upper secondary
62.4
60.0
improvised
methods
have on ofdeveloping
children’s
54.8
school teaching
students after
the introduction
the “new system
50.0
49.4
43.9
competencies
and on
problem
behavior
is an
issue in 40.0
on supporting
higher
education”
using
theimportant
survey data
31.4
targeting
the parents of 3rd-grade upper secondary
education
policymaking.
30.1
30.0
21.4
23.0
school
students
all over the
and to the
analyze
17.0
Based
on these
circumstances,
wecountry,
aim to examine
impact of 20.0
14.1
15.3
15.7
20.1
11.1
11.0
the
extent
of
the
burden
on
the
household
budget
of
10.3
10.0
10.2
8.7
the allocation of teachers and class size on academic ability and
6.8
10.1
5.2
7.7
6.1
8.7
5.6
0.0
middle-income
groups,
and
to
examine
the
survey
non-cognitive competencies by utilizing the surveys on the status
Up to 4 million 4 to 6 million 6 to 8 million 8 to 10 million Over 10
yen
yen
yen
yen
million yen
instruments and methods to support the continuous
Employment etc.
Professional
Junior
Four-year
Retaking the
of academic
achievements and learning of individual local governtraining
colleges
university
exam / undecided
implementation of surveys. In particular, we will be
colleges
ments, to conduct research to empirically validate the effects of
examining the relationship between advancing to higher
additional support for children exhibiting school refusal behavior, [Source] Center for Research on University Management
education institutions and household income, and how
and Policy, The University of Tokyo "On the relationship
and tothis
provide
basic data
for education
policy
planning.ability,
between the career path of upper secondary school
relationship
will differ
depending
on academic
Sceneand
of additional
teacher
the annealteachers
income ofand
parents"
In FY2017,
we type
will be
conducting
research
byetc.
implementing a students
sex, region,
of upper
secondary
school,
supervisors discussing ways to reduce school
survey toInmeasure
the
non-cognitive
competencies
of
students.
FY2020, we will be performing a basic tabulation of
refusal among children
(N=522)

(N=693)

(N=807)

(N=655)

(N=644)

Figure 2 Opinions on the cost of admission to higher
the “Parents’ survey regarding the career path of upper
education
secondary school students” (FY2019) and proceed with
24.8 2.4 0.4
72.3
an analysis in accordance with the issues proposed
by
the
researchers.
In
addition,
we
will
also
perform
a
20.0 0.9
59.2
19.9
Study on fostering “teaching skills for ICT use” on a university
teacher
trial secondary analysis of existing surveys such as the
19.8 2.1
40.8
37.3
training
courses (FY2016 - FY2017)
FY2016 and FY2018 “Survey on Children’s Studying
6.7
47.1
41.7
4.5
Expenses”. We will also select multiple prefectures as
Project Leader / Ryoei Yoshioka (Senior Researcher, Department of Research Planning
and
Development)
8.6
54.9
33.2
3.3
examples and start compiling the types of institutions to
of the study
■Summary
which upper secondary school students advance.
13.0
53.2
28.8
5.0
Taking into account the dissemination of interactive whiteboards to
0.0
20.0
40.0
60.0
80.0
100.0
each school and a forward-looking discussion on introduction of digital
I strongly agree
I agree
I disagree
I strongly disagree
textbooks, we conduct survey research on fostering of “teaching skills[Source] MEXT “Parents’ survey regarding the career path
for ICT use” which is absolutely essential for teachers. In this process,of upper secondary school students FY2019”
we intend to get findings useful for improvement of various challenges
such as curriculum with regard to fostering of “teaching skills for ICT
use” that should be acquired during the period of teacher training
course at universities. In particular, throughout the period of study, we
carry out questionnaire surveys and interview survey to the universities
which offer teacher training course and to the boards of education in Taken from the “Leaflet on the Four-Year Plan
local government, and interview surveys to overseas universities for the Establishment of an IT Environment
which are actively engaged on fostering of “teaching skills for ICT use”. for Education”
Furthermore, we intend to establish a committee of research collaborators, who are mainly the profession of college professor, in order to
examine the teaching contents and teaching methods with respect to
fostering of “teaching skills for ICT use” and the guidelines during the
period of teacher training course at universities.
In FY2017, we will be conducting interviews with the universities and
boards of education in Japan and other countries. In addition, prior to
these interviews, we will be analyzing the questionnaire answered by
the boards of education, etc. in FY2016. We will also be organizing the
findings obtained through surveys and discussion meetings, and
compiling them in the form of a report.
The tuition and living expenses
until graduation are a heavy
burden on parents

Parents should pay for tuition and
living expenses until graduation
We do not want to borrow a
scholarship (loan) that requires
repayment because it will be a
burden on my child in the future

Parents pay tuition, but children
should pay for the living expenses
to some extent

High tuition fees are inevitable for
quality education

Tuition and living expenses should
be covered by scholarships or
loans, and should be returned after
the child has a job

(%)
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Research Projects ending in FY2019

Research Projects ending in FY2019
[List of project studies completed in FY2019]
(The titles of the research representatives are as of FY2018)

Field

Research Topic

Research period

Higher
Education

Study on demand for higher education in an era of a declining
18-year-old population

FY2018 - FY2019

Fundamental study on the adult skills necessary for social
activities and various learning opportunities

FY2018 - FY2019

Lifelong
Learning Policy
Research

Study on demand for higher education in an era of a declining
18-year-old population (FY2018-FY2019)
Project Leader / Deputy Director of Department for Higher Education Research
■ Summary of the study
Through analysis of the interregional movement of
students corresponding to progression to higher education,
we aim to (1) predict demand for future higher education by
region, (2) to envisage a demand and supply structure of
higher education based on the patterns of intra / interregional
progression to higher education, and (3) examine in detail
the mechanism of disparities in educational opportunities.
Specifically, we analyzed the Basic School Survey and
examined what types of universities are accumulating in
each region and what opportunities are being provided to go
on to university and explored the possibility of establishing
regional blocks that differ from general regional divisions.
We also generated the data needed for simulations of
numbers of those who go to college / fulfillment rate to
admission-capacity in an era with a declining 18-year-old
population. Furthermore, while focusing on regional biases
in admission capacity by area of study (major), we examined
the distribution of university and college to which students
enroll and attempting to re-study and re-formulate, with
theoretical and policy implications, regional disparities in
college advancement opportunity. In addition, in parallel
with an analysis of the Basic School Survey, we conducted
a “parents’ survey regarding the career path of upper
secondary school students”. The findings were compiled
together with the results obtained from these analyses.
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Study on demand for higher education in an era of a declining 18-year-old population
This research project aims to empirically clarify the current status of demand for higher
education in Japan in an era of a declining 18-year-old population.
In this research, we will be working on the following three themes through an analysis of
the inter-region movement of students which correspond to admission to higher education:
(1) Predict demand for future higher education by region,
(2) Envisage a supply and demand structure of higher education based on the patterns of
intra / interregional progression to higher education,
(3) Examine the mechanism of disparities in educational opportunities
Through this project’s analysis, we will provide facts that will contribute to the policy
planning for demand for progression to higher education.

Focus topics
(1) Predict demand for future higher education by region,
(2) Envisage a supply and demand structure of higher education based on the patterns of intra / interregional
progression to higher education,
(3) Examine the mechanism of disparities in educational opportunities

Selected data
- MEXT “School Basic Survey"
- NIER “A National Study of College Student Engagement”
- Statistical data on institutional attributes (“Japanese College and University Portraits” by N
IAD-QE, etc.)

Selected approach
A) Literature review
B) Analysis of official / governmental statistics
C) Analysis of national student survey data
D) Interview

Obtained research outcomes
 University classification by occupancy rate from the student’s own prefecture and neighboring prefectures
 Regional differences in enrollment capacity by major
 Calculation of university enrollment rates by region considering the attributes of the university

National Institute for Educational Policy Research

Research Projects ending in FY2019

Research projects ending in FY2016

Fundamental study on the adult skills necessary for social activities and
various learning opportunities(FY2018-FY2019)

List of research
ending
FY2016
Project Leader projects
/ Manami Shishida
(Seniorin
Researcher,
of the Department for Lifelong Learning Policy Research)
(The titles of the research representatives are as of FY2016)
■ Summary of the study

Field
The study

Research
Topic
Research period
aims to contribute to making
the policies
for
Strong
promoting good learning opportunities and social activities
of adults (regional
revitalization,
safe and
secure community
Study
on curriculum
to nurture
competencies
FY2014-FY2016
development, at el.) We conducted empirical research and
clarified mainly two
issues.
(1) ascertaining of
learning
styles in (socio-emotional)
Study
on development
non-cognitive
FY2015-FY2016
learning opportunities
to promote
social
activities
and, at the method
competence
and
scientific
assessment
same time, (2) qualitatively analyzing the interview data from
Elementary
Study
on secondary
analysis
on results
the Low
National
learning opportunity
providers,
teachers,
at el., using
text of Weak
FY2015-FY2016 High
Diagram
of the relationship of keywords about the learning style of social activities
Assessment
of
Academic
Ability
and Secondary
mining to examine as to what kind of adult skills would be
practically essential for social activities.
Education
on English
education
elementary
FY2015-FY2016
The analysisStudy
showed
that five
learning atstyles
were school
commonly found in the learning opportunities, and these
Study
on growing
and learning
during the transitional period
were deployed in
a slightly
inclined shape
in “(A) Creation
from
pre-primary
to
primary
education
FY2015-FY2016
of opportunities to find out what can be done in the region”, and the quality of
education
and
care
in
early
childhood
and four other types of style were revealed. The adult skills
that are emphasized there could roughly be divided into four
groups, but these skills were not independent and could be
Educational
Comprehensive
Studytheonnecessary
Pre-service
regarded as comprehensive
skills where
skills Training, Placement
Characteristics of adult skills (multidimensional scaling)
and
In-Service
Training
of
Teachers
to Foster Children’s
FY2015-FY2016
changed or the required strengths changed depending on
Staff
the setting of theCompetencies
learning or activity.
(B) Children, parents, school,
support,

anxiety, unsolvable problems,

Employment,
relationship building, working
people

(A) Community, by oneself,
able to do it,
trigger

Degree of links between
words

(C) Problem solving,
decision-making,
utterances, teamwork,
volunteers, work,
discuss, adjust

（E) Experience,
Regional
revitalization, youth,
after graduation,
career selection

(D) Listen to the story,
real intention,
consultations, interest,
diverse, enjoy,

place, learning,

outside of work,
confidence

Frequency in occurrence of words

40

Make friends

Take opportunities

Have a social perspective
Focus on nearby issues
Have a sense of ownership
Show curiosity
Take on challenges

Interact with people

Convey

Resolve issues

Manage

0

Value diversity

Consult

Show leadership
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Speak one’s mind

Understand

Listen

Coordinate the
team

-20

Have self-esteem

Control anxiety and
stress

-10

0

10

20

30

Research and Education Activities Support relating to Specialized Subjects
Projects of the Curriculum Research Center
【National Assessment of Academic Ability】

This assessment is carried out by MEXT with the cooperation of the boards of education and incorporated
educational institutions, among others. In order to maintain the equal opportunity of compulsory education of
Japan and to enhance its academic standards, the assessment seeks to examine the outcomes and challenges of
education and educational policies while making improvement therein, by studying and analyzing the current state
of the academic achievement and learning situation of school children at the national level. MEXT has conducted
this assessment since 2007, aiming to establish continuous spiral to check and improve education of this country by
carrying out these practices.
In this assessment, NIER is responsible for developing the assessment questions and the related explanatory
materials, analyzing the assessment results, and preparing the reports and compiling examples of lesson ideas.
*We decided not to carry out the FY2020 survey in consideration of the effects on school education related to
COVID-19. The following is a summary of the FY2019 survey for reference purposes.

Outline of Assessment (FY2019)
< Schedule >

● Thursday, April 18, 2019

< Target >

● 6th-year pupils from elementary schools, the lower division of compulsory education
schools, and the elementary department of the schools for special needs education.
● 3rd-year students from lower secondary schools, the upper division of compulsory
education schools, the early course of secondary schools and the lower secondary
department of the schools for special needs education.

< Content >

● Subject-related research
○ Elementary schools: Japanese Language, Arithmetic/Mathematics
○ Lower secondary schools: Japanese Language, Mathematics, English Language
1) Subjects that will impact studies in later grades if not learned early, as well as
knowledge and skills that are essential in daily life and that all students should be
able to utilize regularly.
2) Content pertaining to the ability to create plans to resolve problems, execute them,
and evaluate / improve them, as well as the ability to use knowledge and skills in a
variety of settings in daily life.
Survey items will cover both 1) and 2) above in an integrated manner.
● Paper questionnaires on lifestyle habits and learning environment
● Surveys for students : Questions pertain to motivation to learn, study methods,
learning environment, and various aspects of life
(e.g., Whether they like Japanese classes, how much of
class content they understand, how long they watch TV per
day, how long they use their cellphone, how much time they
spend reading, how much time they spend studying, etc.)
● Surveys for schools : Questions pertain to teaching methods-related initiatives and
building the proper conditions for education in terms of both
personnel and physical materials
(e.g., Initiatives to improve academic skills, teaching
techniques, computerization of education, teacher training,
collaboration with households / communities, etc.)
The contents of the assessment (FY2019) test are available on the NIER website.
https://www.nier.go.jp/19chousa/19chousa.htm (Japanese version only)
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◆ Preparation and distribution of explanatory materials

As soon as the assessment has been carried out, in order to give the boards of education and the schools some
idAs soon as the assessment has been carried out, in order to give the boards of education and the schools some
idea of the academic ability, learning situation, and challenges, etc. of the students, and moreover, so that the
results will be useful for the process of enhancing and improving the Courses of Study, NIER prepares “explanatory
materials”, which give a commentary on the purpose of the questions, the correct answers and anticipated incorrect
answers for all of the questions relating to the subject, and summarizes the points to bear in mind when enhancing
and improving the educational guidance these materials are posted on NIER’s website and also distributed to the
boards of education and schools, etc.

◆ Preparation and distribution of reports and lesson ideas

When the results of the assessment are published, so that the results will be useful for the boards of education
and schools, etc. in enhancing and improving their educational policies and educational guidance, NIER prepares
and distributes a report, which gives an analysis of each question and summarizes the key points for enhancing
and improving the educational guidance, and in addition, prepares and distributes “examples of lesson ideas” that
illustrate specific ideas for lessons where problems have been seen.
The results of the assessment for FY2019 were published on July 31, and the materials for the assessment were
posted on NIER’s website and distributed to the boards of education and schools, etc.

Examples of FY2019 Lesson Ideas

(Elementary school Japanese language/lower secondary school Japanese language)
国語

国語

“Let’s
introduce what we have learned about food preservation."
「食べ物の保存について調べたことを紹介し合おう」

TYPE

L

“Let’s discuss with the ‘Discussion Design Sheet’”
「『話し合いのデザインシート』を用いて話し合おう」
Take up the
topic and direction of the discussions and have your own ideas
〜話合いの話題や方向を捉えて自分の考えをもつ〜

TYPE

S

Understand the content of the text accurately and read while clarifying
〜目的に応じて，文章の内容を的確に押さえ，自分の考えを明確にしながら読む〜
one’s thinking according to the purpose
本授業アイディア例では，疑問に思ったことを調べるために，文章の内容を的確に押さえて必要な情報を見付け，

話合いの話題や方向を捉えて自分の考えをもつことに課題が見られました。そこで，本授業アイディア例では，「話し合
いのデザインシート」を作成し，それを用いて話し合う学習を提案します。これまで学んできたことを振り返り，話合いの
仕方について見通しをもった上で話し合うとともに，話合いの途中でその状況を確認し，必要に応じて進め方を修正して話
し合うことを通して，話合いの話題や方向を捉えて自分の考えをもつ力を身に付けることを狙いとします。

三

2

2 一（1）
（2） 自分の考えを明確にしながら読むことの指導事例を紹介します。なお，本授業アイディア例は，第５学年以上を
対象としています。

課題の見られた問題の概要と結果
授業アイディア例

第一次
第二次

男

小学生

d

d

②
C

cB

中学生

③
D

先生

④
E

1

2

3

⑤
F

塩づけを
する食べ物

菌を利用
する食べ物

・・・・・・・
・・・・

冷やして保存

・・・・・・・
・・・・

・・・・・・・
・・・・

f

・・・・・・・
・・・・

男
⑥
納豆菌にはどの
ようなはたらき
があるか

かんそうさせて
保存をする
(魚)

法

歴

さとうで
保存をする
( ジャム )

史

納豆を最初に
見つけた人は
だれか

砂糖の
はたらき

塩のはたらき

・・・・・・・
・・・・

男

中学生

・・・・・・・
・・・・

・・・・・・・
・・・・

②

③

c

小学生

女

女

e

A

女

先生

B

C

女
③

⑤

D

A

岩本さんは，納豆の
ねばねばと保存との
関係をこのページを
① 読んで調べたんだな。
②

男

B

男
③

b

ac

小学生

自分の課題を明確にもつことができない児童については，友達と相談し合う機会を設けたり，他の児童の課題を
掲示する，関連図書のコーナーを設置するなど，環境を整えたりすることが効果的です。
A

B

b

③

b

先生

C

d
ン
ポイ ト

D
a

b

○○グループ

c

小学生

E
小学生

d

⑤

⑥
C

f

e

E
b

d

D

女
③

D

d

e

［どのように話し合うのか］

それぞれの考えを出し合う。（5分）
出された考えについて，理由を含め
て検討する。（1５分）

［確認］
（５分）

20 分

⑥
E

F

④

⑤

まずそれぞれの考えを出し合って，その後，出された考え
について一つずつ検討していくというのはどうかな。
先生

中学生

D

E

25 分

⑥

F

一人一人の考えを検討する際には，どのような理由がある
e
f
のかを確かめる必要があるので，時間を長めに取った方がよ
いのではないかな。

30 分

グループとしての結論をまとめる。
（5分）

［議題について十分に話し合うことができたか］

F

f

今回は，司会などの役割を決めずに自由に話し合おうよ。
記録は各自で取るということでよいのではないかな。

F

5c

5分
15 分

0分

⑥

グループの全員が納得できるタイトルにしたいな。
女
男
女

⑤

B

e
小学生

⑤

男

F

女

女

④

中学生

②

c

④

c

中学生

男

男

E

男

⑥

中学生

C

a

5

a

「話し合いのデザインシート」
［議題］

議題：
「学校図書館の『地域の本のコーナー』に付ける
タイトルについて」

④
C

女

A

a

「全グループ共通で，話し合う時間を30分間と
し，15分経過した時点で，５分間，話合いの状況
を確認する時間を取る」という教師の指示の下に
作成した例。

〔話合いの仕方について考えている場面の例〕

先生

女
先生

B

①

女

女

②

④

②

A
調べたページに名前を書いた
付箋を貼るようにしたり，観点別
に付箋の色を変えたりするなどの
男
女
男
工夫も考えられます。
中学生

f

グループごとに話合いの仕方について考え，
「話し
合いのデザインシート」に記入する。

男

男

①

①

d

❸

・・・・・・・
・・・・

F
eD
fE
いつでも読むことができるように，関連する図書を集めておく

Cd

※

魚の干物は
いつから
あるのか

煮干しの
起源

( アイスクリーム )

f

〔「話し合いのデザインシート」の記入例〕

学校図書館の「地域の本のコーナー」
に付けるタイトルについて

調べたいことがはっきりしない
か ら ， 友 達 の も の を 参 考 に し て男
みようかな。
女
小
川さんは，塩男
のはたらきに
ついて調べているんだな。
森さんは，
．．．
．
はたらき
果物の保存方法か……。

・・・・・・・
・・・・

①

小学生

F
b

e

友達が調べようと
思っていること

方

保存をする
方法は何種類
あるのか

女

食べ物の保存に
ついての図書コーナー

類

e

全員が自分の考えを

c

F

・

b

E

︻これまでに学んだこと︼

a

D

考えを述べる際には

E

⑥
男

食べ物ふしぎ大発見

D

f

種

F

食の科学

Ab

⑤
女

東西
古今
食の
保存

①
B

④
男

食の科学

小学生

中学生

述べること︒

e

先生

食の科学

c

C

・

d

材料や食べ物の特徴に着目すると，
調べたいことがはっきりするかもしれ
ないね。私は，梅干しの酸っぱさと保存
との関係について調べてみようかな。
b

B

女

食べ物の保存について調べよう

⑥

他人の考えを聞いて︑

E

a

a

A

掲示板など，情報を共有する場を作る

世界の食文化

中学生

男

⑤

❷ これまでの学習を振り返る。
〔生徒の発言をまとめた板書の例〕

理由を添えること︒

D

私は，野菜の塩漬けについてだよ。
小学生
c
d
e
f
塩には，食べ物を保存する力があるん
じゃないかと思って，塩と保存との
関係を調べようと思っているよ。
③
先生
④
⑤
⑥

C

F

グループでの話合いを通して，学級で決めた議題について自分の考えをもつ学習をします。これまでの
学習を振り返り，グループごとに，「話し合いのデザインシート」を作成した上で話し合います。途中で話
合いの状況を確認し，必要に応じて「話し合いのデザインシート」を修正します。最後に，議題について十
分に話し合うことができたかどうかや，自分の考えをもつことができたかどうかについて振り返ります。

④
教師

先生

など，一定の合意を形成して物事を決める必要のあるもの。

女

疑問をもったら質問
すること︒

中学生

③
女

ぼくは，納豆のねばねばについて
だよ。納豆の本を読んでいたらそれが
保存に関係しているようなことが書か
れていたからだよ。
B

女

男

・

小学生

②
男

相談し合う機会を設ける

a

A

③

オ

学習の見通しをもつ。

・ 一人一人の考えについて

E

日本の食文化

②

⑥

発酵のひみつ

①

男

⑤

保存食☆大研究

b

女D

みんなは，どんなことを調べようと
思っているの。
男
女
男
女
A

a

②

女

話し合う内容や順序︑

女

❶

男

〔第１学年〕
A 話すこと・聞くこと

話合いの流れを踏まえ，「どうするか決まってい
ないこと」について自分の考えを書く。

議題の例

検討すること︒

男

中学生

④

c

C

第二次で学んだことを生かして「自分で調べたいこと」
についての資料を読み，自分の考えを明確にすることが
別ファイルにアウトライン化のうえ
できるようにする。
合成してあります
)
■ ⑥ 食べ物の保存について調べたことを紹介し合い，本単元
で身に付いた力や，今後の学習などに生かしたいことに
ついて振り返ることができるようにする。 2

春休みに食べた梅干しは，
おば あ ちゃん が 1 0 年 前に
作ったものだと言っていたな。
①

b
B

先生

女

女

「自分で調べたいこと」を明確にする（※）
C男

③

男

■

黒板に合わせるには縮小が必要だったので

60.9 %

● 学級文集の題名 ● 体育祭の種目
男

時間配分などを考え︑
計画的に進めること︒

女

( アウトライン化前のものです。

正答率

授業アイディア例

①

女

③
先生
④
⑤
調べたことを紹介し合い，単元の
学習を振り返る。

B

a
A

「みんなで調べること」について，同一の学習材（ここ
では本問の【資料】の一部）を用いて必要な情報を見付け
ながら読むことができるようにする。
■ 読んで見付けた情報とその理由を話し合うことで，ふさ
わしい情報は何かを明確にすることができるようにする。

男

⑥
男

②

■

2 三

・

第三次

A

食べ物の保存について，疑問点などを出し合い，自分が
興味をもったことについて調べて紹介し合うという学習の
見通しをもつことができるようにする。
■ 出された疑問点などを整理し，「みんなで調べること」と
「自分で調べたいこと」について考えることができるように
する。「自分で調べたいこと」については，何を知りたい
のか，どのような情報が必要なのかを第一次から第二次の
間で明確にできるようにする（※参照）。

1

第一次〜第二次
①

女

④⑤ 「自分で調べたいこと」につい
て，資料を読み，まとめる。

②

女

■

②③ 「みんなで調べること」につい
て知りたい情報を明確にし，必要な
情報が書かれた文章を読み，まとめ
る。

女

①

男

食べ物の保存について調べたこと
を紹介し合うという課題を設定し，
学習の見通しをもつ。

食べ物の保存について調べたことを紹介し合う

男

①

学習指導要領における領域・内容

2 話合いをする（文化祭）

〈指導上の留意点〉
単元を通して︑食べ物の保存について書かれた本や文章を読む

学習過程

〈主な学習活動〉

小学生

d

e

f

※

青字は，生徒が記入した部分。

f

◆ Preparation and distribution of science video instruction examples

In FY 2019, based on the results of the FY2018 National Survey on Scholastic Aptitude and Learning Environment,
we prepared a collection of science video instruction examples. 6 examples each for elementary schools and lower
secondary schools, a total of 12 class videos were broadcast on the official MEXT YouTube channel.
* The details are available on NIER’s website.
https://www.nier.go.jp/kaihatsu/shidousiryou/rika/r01.html
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【Research-Designated Schools Project】

In order to contribute to improving and enhancing educational guidance at schools and improving the standards of
the educational curricula, we have been conducting the “Curriculum Research-Designated Schools Project”, which
conducts research on the curriculum and teaching methods. In FY2020, through a public offering and examination,
112 schools / areas were designated as “research-designated schools(areas)”, either continuously or afresh, and
we have been pursuing practical research according to the following research themes. The research period is, in
principle, two years from the time of the designation.
However, in FY2020, in principle, based on the policy of canceling this project in light of the burden on schools
due to measures related to COVID-19, we plan to implement the project according to the wishes of each research
designated school/designated region, and therefore, the number of research-designated schools/designated areas
may change in the future.

Research Themes of the FY2020 Research-Designated Schools Project
Research themes

Number of designated schools

Practical study on device in the evaluation methods to achieve the purpose
of the Kindergarten Education Guidelines, and device and improvement in the
teaching contents and teaching methods based on the evaluation (continuous)
Practical study on device and improvement in learning / teaching methods
and evaluation methods to achieve the purpose of the Courses of Study (new
/ continuous)
Themes for the whole school to work on (new / continuous)
【Education on traditions and culture】
Practical study on curriculum design, and device and improvement in
teaching methods to promote education on traditions and culture along
with the local community
【Remote area education】
·Practical study on curriculum design, and device and improvement in
teaching methods in schools in remote areas
【Curriculum management】
· Practical research that enhances the quality of educational activities in a
systematic and planned manner based on the curriculum in order to foster
students’ personal qualities and abilities (Practical research on effective
curriculum management)
【ESD*】
·Practical study on curriculum design, and device and improvement in
teaching methods for the whole school to systematically promote ESD
* ESD stands for Education for Sustainable Development
【Collaboration among different school types】
·Practical study on curriculum design, and device and improvement in
teaching methods through collaboration among different school types

2 kindergartens
30 elementary schools
31 lower secondary schools
22 upper secondary schools
(Common Subjects)
8 upper secondary schools
(Specialized Subjects)

1 elementary school
2 lower secondary schools
1 elementary and lower-secondary school
2 elementary schools
2 lower secondary schools
3 upper secondary schools
1 elementary school
3 lower secondary schools
1 upper secondary school
1 group of kindergartens and elementary
schools, etc.
1 group of kindergartens and elementary
and lower-secondary schools, etc.
1 group of elementary and lower-secondary
schools

Promoting Dissemination of Research Results

In order to promote dissemination of the results of the research of the research-designated schools/areas, the
“Research Conference for Designated Schools Projects Related to the Curriculum Research Center of the National
Institute for Educational Policy Research” is held, which is open to people associated with schools other than the
research designated schools. In FY2019, this Conference was held from February 4 to February 7, 2020 in Tokyo,
and the total number of 4,700 people participated over the four days. At the sectional meetings, the results of the
research were reported by each designated school, and discussions were held and opinions exchanged among
participants. Footages of some of the sectional meetings are available on the website of MEXT, “YouTube MEXT
channel.” (Available footages of sectional meetings FY2018 are those of “General study time at elementary schools,
lower secondary schools, and upper secondary schools (1) (2), Special activities at elementary schools, and Special
activities at lower and upper secondary schools”. Videos of four sectional meetings have been posted from FY2019:
General study time at elementary schools, lower secondary schools, and upper secondary schools (1) (2), Special
activities at elementary schools, and Special activities at lower and upper secondary schools.)
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Research Conference: “Teaching and review”

Video posted to “YouTube MEXT ch”

In addition, we offer information about the public research meeting of the research-designated schools/areas on
NIER’s website, and publish reports on research outcomes arranged according to school type, subject, research
topic and fiscal year of the research.

Website pages by school type / subject / research topic

Website on the research-designated schools project
https://www.nier.go.jp/kaihatsu/shiteikou.html

【Compilation of Teaching Materials and Examples】

In order to contribute to improvement in teaching in schools, we compile teaching materials and case studies
on issues of particular importance and current topics. In FY2019, materials for teachers were published in the form
of “The Handbook on the Method of Learning Evaluation: Elementary and Lower Secondary School Edition” and
“The Handbook on the Method of Learning Evaluation: Upper Secondary School Edition”. In addition, in March, we
published “Reference Materials for Learning Evaluation for ‘Integration of Teaching and Evaluation’” (Elementary and
Lower Secondary School version) for each subject.

◇ Purpose of Preparation

With regard to the learning evaluation corresponding to the revised Courses of Study for 2017 and 2018, the
basic concepts and direction of specific improvement are given in the “Implementation of Evaluation for Children’s
Learning (Report)” (hereinafter “report”) of the Curriculum Section, Primary and Secondary Education Subcommittee,
Central Education Council, Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology and the notification
of the Director-General of the Elementary and Secondary Education Bureau of the Ministry of Education, Culture,
Sports, Science and Technology, “Evaluation of Children’s Learning and Student Records in Elementary Schools,
Lower Secondary Schools, Upper Secondary Schools and Schools For Special Needs Education” (Notification)”
(hereinafter “Notification of Improvement”). The Curriculum Research Center of the National Institute for Educational
Policy Research prepared materials, “The Handbook on the Method of Learning Evaluation: Elementary and Lower
Secondary School Edition” and “The Handbook on the Method of Learning Evaluation: Upper Secondary School
Edition” for teachers that compactly summarize the thinking and direction regarding learning evaluation shown in
reports and notifications of improvements, and distributed them to the boards of education, elementary schools,
lower secondary and upper secondary schools and schools for special needs education nationwide.
In addition, NIER prepared, “Integration of Teaching and Evaluation”, reference materials for teachers describing
the basic thinking of learning evaluation, the procedures for creating evaluation criteria for each subject, and
examples of specific evaluation methods, etc. These reference materials are on NIER’s website (https://www.nier.
go.jp/kaihatsu/shidousiryou.html) and in addition, are commercially available as a book.
We hope that these handbooks and reference materials will be utilized by a large number of boards of education
and schools.
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◆ “Reference Materials on Learning Evaluations for the ‘Integration of Teaching
and Evaluation’ ”
(Elementary and Lower Secondary School Version ) Published in March 2020
[Contents]
「指導と評価の一体化」のための学習評価に関する参考資料【小学校

1. Review
i. Improvement of Learning Evaluation Based on the 2017
Revision
ii. Basic Flow of Learning Evaluation
2. Procedure for Creating “Evaluation Criteria for Each Set of
Contents”
3. Learning Evaluation for Each Unit (Materials) (Example)
i. Creation of Evaluation Criteria Based on the Concept of
“Evaluation Criteria for Each Set of Contents”
ii. Examples of Learning Evaluation
Additional Materials
Review

「指導と評価の一体化」のための
学習評価に関する参考資料
小学校
国

語

国語】 
CMYK

第１編

３

（２）学習指導要領の「２

平成 29 年改訂を受けた評価の観点の整理

４

国立教育政策研究所教育課程研究センター

創意工夫や教科書等の教材の改善を引き出していくことができるようにするため，全て

※内容には，学びに向かう

たり生かしたりしながら，

力，人間性等について示さ

(ｱ) 曲想と音楽の構造と

次の(ｱ)から(ｳ)までにつ

れていないことから，該当

いて考え，音楽のよさや美

学年の目標(3)を参考にす

第２編

導要領に定める目標に準拠した評価として実施するものとされた。改善等通知では，以下
のように示されている。

の関わり

【小学校児童指導要録】

る。

［各教科の学習の記録］
(ｱ) 曲や演奏に対する評
景となる文化や歴史，
他
Ⅰ 観点別学習状況価とその根拠
の芸術との関わり

学
習
指
導
要
領

を図ること，その際には，児童生徒の発達の段階や特性を踏まえ，資質・能力の三つの柱
の育成がバランスよく実現できるよう留意する必要がある。

National Institute for Educational Policy Research

しさを味わって聴くこと。

(ｲ) 音楽の特徴とその背

導を通してどのような資質・能力の育成を目指すのかを明確にしながら教育活動の充実

国立教育政策研究所

ア

「観点別学習状況の評価」と，これらを総括的に捉える「評定」の両方について，学習指

徳・体のバランスのとれた「生きる力」を育むことを目指すに当たっては，各教科等の指

図１

教育課程研究センター

学びに向かう力，人間性等

鑑賞に関わる知識を得

ついて理解すること。

次の(ｱ)から(ｳ)までに

う力，人間性等」の育成を目指す資質・能力の三つの柱で再整理した（図１参照）。知・

文部科学省

思考力，判断力，表現力等

各教科の学習評価においては，平成 29 年改訂においても，学習状況を分析的に捉える

イ

の教科等の目標及び内容を「知識及び技能」，
「思考力，判断力，表現力等」，
「学びに向か

令和２年３月

及び 「内容のまとまりごとの評価規準（例）」
平成 2内容」
9 年改訂
学習指導要領における各教科の学習評価

知識及び技能

平成 29 年改訂学習指導要領においては，知・徳・体にわたる「生きる力」を児童生徒
に育むために「何のために学ぶのか」という各教科等を学ぶ意義を共有しながら，授業の

学習指導要領に示す各教科の目標に照らして，その実現状況を観点ごとに評価し
(ｲ) 生活や社会における
(ｳ) 我が国や郷土の伝統
記入する。その際，
音楽の意味や役割
音楽及び諸外国の様々
(ｳ) 音楽表現の共通性や
な音楽の特徴と，「十分満足できる」状況と判断されるもの：Ａ
その特
固有性
徴から生まれる音楽の
「おおむね満足できる」状況と判断されるもの：Ｂ

２
内
容

多様性

「努力を要する」状況と判断されるもの：Ｃ
〔共通事項〕
のように区別して評価を記入する。

〔共通事項〕

ア

Ⅱ

音楽を形づくっている

評定（第３学年以上）

音楽を形づくっている

要素や要素同士の関連を

要素及びそれらに関わる

知覚し，それらの働きが生

用語や記号などについて，

み出す特質や雰囲気を感

音楽における働きと関わ

受しながら，知覚したこと

イ

各教科の評定は，学習指導要領に示す各教科の目標に照らして，その実現状況を，
「十分満足できる」状況と判断されるもの：３
「おおむね満足できる」状況と判断されるもの：２
「努力を要する」状況と判断されるもの：１
と感受したこととの関わ

らせて理解すること。

のように区別して評価を記入する。
りについて考えること。
評定は各教科の学習の状況を総括的に評価するものであり，
「観点別学習状況」に
おいて掲げられた観点は，分析的な評価を行うものとして，各教科の評定を行う場合

「指導と評価の一体化」のための学習評価に関する参考資料【中学校 音楽】 

観点別学習状況の評価については，こうした教育目標や内容の再整理を踏まえて，小・

において基本的な要素となるものであることに十分留意する。その際，評定の適切な
知識・技能

中・高等学校の各教科を通じて，４観点から３観点に整理された。（図２参照）

「指導と評価の一体化」のための

［平成 20 年改訂］

［平成 29 年改訂］

関心・意欲・態度

知識・技能

学習評価に関する参考資料

内
容
の
ま
と
ま
り
ご
と
の
評
価
規
準

思考・判断・表現
思考・判断・表現
技能
主体的に学習に
取り組む態度

知識・理解

【参考】学校教育法第３０条第２項

中学校

思考・判断・表現

主体的に学習に取り組む態度

決定方法等については，各学校において定める。

図２

例

生涯にわたり学習する基盤が培われるよう，基礎的な知識及び技能を習得させる
とともに，これらを活用して課題を解決するために必要な思考力，判断力，表現力
その他の能力をはぐくみ，主体的に学習に取り組む態度を養うことに，特に意を用
いなければならない。

・曲想と音楽の構造との関わ

・音楽を形づくっている要素 ・音楽活動を楽しみながら主

りについて理解している。

や要素同士の関連を知覚

体的・協働的に鑑賞の学習

・音楽の特徴とその背景とな

し，それらの働きが生み出

活動に取り組もうとして

【中学校生徒指導要録】

（学習指導要領に示す必修教科の取扱いは次のとおり）
いる。
す特質や雰囲気を感受し

る文化や歴史，他の芸術と

［各教科の学習の記録］
の関わりについて理解し
ながら，知覚したことと感
ている。

Ⅰ

観点別学習状況（小学校児童指導要録と同じ）
受したこととの関わりに ※必要に応じて学年別の評

学習指導要領に示す各教科の目標に照らして，その実現状況を観点ごとに評価し
価の観点の趣旨のうち「主
・我が国や郷土の伝統音楽及
ついて考えるとともに，曲
び諸外国の様々な音楽の
や演奏に対する評価とそ
記入する。その際，

体的に学習に取り組む態

度」に関わる部分を用いて
特徴と，その特徴から生ま
の根拠について考え，音楽
「十分満足できる」状況と判断されるもの：Ａ
作成する。
れる音楽の多様性につい
のよさや美しさを味わっ
「おおむね満足できる」状況と判断されるもの：Ｂ
て理解している。 「努力を要する」状況と判断されるもの：Ｃ
て聴いている。
・
（上記下線部と同様），生活

のように区別して評価を記入する。

Ⅱ

や社会における音楽の意

評定

各教科の評定は，学習指導要領に示す各教科の目標に照らして，その実現状況を，
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音

楽

４

- 6 -

国語科

時

事例１

キーワード

指導と評価の計画から評価の総括まで

単元名

内容のまとまり
第１学年及び第２学年

夏休みの思い出を報告しよう
（ 第 ２ 学 年 ）Ａ 話 す こ と・聞 く こ と

１

〔知識及び技能〕(1)言葉の特徴や使い方に関する事項
〔思考力，判断力，表現力等〕「Ａ話すこと・聞くこと」

単元の目標
(1) 身 近 な こ と を 表 す 語 句 の 量 を 増 し ， 話 の 中 で 使 う と と も に ， 語 彙 を 豊 か に す る
ことができる。

〔 知 識 及 び 技 能 〕 (1)オ

(2) 相 手 に 伝 わ る よ う に ， 行 動 し た こ と や 経 験 し た こ と に 基 づ い て ， 話 す 事 柄 の 順 序
〔 思 考 力 ，判 断 力 ，表 現 力 等 〕Ａ (1)イ

国立教育政策研究所教育課程研究センター

つことができる。

〔 思 考 力 ， 判 断 力 ，表 現 力 等 〕Ａ (1)エ

いや考えを伝え合おうとする。
２

国立教育政策研究所
National Institute for Educational Policy Research

教育課程研究センター

単元で取り上げる言語活動
夏休みの思い出について報告したり，それらを聞いて感想を記述したりする。

令和２年３月
文部 科 学 省

「 学 び に 向 か う 力 ，人 間 性 等 」

（ 関 連 ：〔 思 考 力 ， 判 断 力 ， 表 現 力 等 〕 Ａ ⑵ ア ）
３

知識・技能

思考・判断・表現

主体 的に 学 習に 取り 組 む態 度

①身近なことを表す語句

①「話すこと・聞くこと」

①進んで，相手に伝わるよ

の量を増し，話の中で

に お い て ，相 手 に 伝 わ る

うに話す事柄の順序を考

使っているとともに，

よ う に ，行 動 し た こ と や

え，学習の見通しをもっ

語彙を豊かにしてい

経験したことに基づい

て報告しようとしてい

て ，話 す 事 柄 の 順 序 を 考

る。

る 。（ (1)オ ）

２
・

単元の評価規準

え て い る 。（ Ａ (1)イ ）
②「話すこと・聞くこと」
に お い て ，話 し 手 が 知 ら
せたいことを落とさな
い よ う に 聞 き ，話 の 内 容
を捉えて感想をもって
い る 。（ Ａ (1)エ ）

(Publication of 22 types including elementary and lower secondary school subjects)
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習 ４
活

動導 と 評 価 の 計 画指
意）
点
指
（導全上７の時留間

・ぜん体を通して
思ったこと

を考えることができる。

(3) 話 し 手 が 知 ら せ た い こ と を 落 と さ な い よ う に 聞 き ， 話 の 内 容 を 捉 え て 感 想 を も
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Projects of the Curriculum Research Center

◆ “The Handbook on the Method of Learning Evaluation”
(Elementary and Lower Secondary School Edition)
(Upper Secondary School Edition) Published in June 2019
[Basic Concept of Learning Evaluation]

Learning Evaluation Handbook (Elementary and Lower
Secondary School Version, Upper Secondary School Version)

[Contents] (Elementary and Lower Secondary School Version)

○ Courses of Study, Courses of Study Commentary
○ Basic Concept of Learning Evaluation
○ Basic Structure of Learning Evaluation
○ Evaluation of Special Subjects: Morality Period, Foreign Language Activities, General Study Time and
Special Activities
○ Evaluation of Learning Situations According to Perspectives
○ Enhancement of Learning Evaluation
○ Q&A - Answering Questions from Teachers
○ Schedule for FY2020
We are working on the preparation of “Reference materials on learning evaluation for the ‘integration of teaching
and evaluation’” upper secondary school version (for each subject etc.).

【Survey on the Status of implementation of the Course of Study】

By monitoring and analyzing the status of learning achievements of the students and the status of related teaching
in light of the goals and contents of each subject of the Courses of Study, the Center conducted sampling surveys at
elementary schools in FY2012-2013, lower secondary schools in FY2013, and upper secondary schools in FY2015 to
obtain fundamental data and materials for the revision of the Courses of Study.

Content of the Survey

We conducted a paper test survey based on the following 1 to 3 for each subject. In addition, a questionnaire was
conducted for children, teachers, and principals.
1 The items given in the basic concept of the current revision; main improvements on each subject etc.
(Example) Development of the ability to think, the ability to make decisions and the ability to
express oneself; enrichment of language activities etc.
2 Items that were newly established through the current revision and matters transferred beyond the border of
school grades and school types
3 Items indicated as problems in the past and items requiring understanding and analysis from the perspective of
comparison between years, etc.
(https://www.nier.go.jp/kaihatsu/cs_chousa.html) Available in Japanese version only
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Projects of the Guidance and Counseling Research Center
【Research studies on student guidance】

Through past efforts, the number of school refusal
students was significantly reduced in the implemented
regions, and through (1) the method of rotating the
“PDCA” cycle three times a year (implementing an
awareness survey targeting the children, and after
discussions among all of the teachers and staff based
on the results, setting the issues/goals → practicing
→ checking → reviewing the issues/goals), and (2)
separating each school refusal into continuation from
the previous year and new school refusal, were able
to check the effectiveness of the methods of taking
measures in accordance with the classifications and
created teaching materials based on the findings.

We are conducting research studies to contribute to
prevention and early responses to bullying and school
refusal pursuant to enforcement of the act advancing
measures to prevent bullying and the act concerning
the securing of educational opportunities equivalent
to ordinary education at the stage of compulsory
education (Act on securing educational opportunities).

◆ Research on Bullying

To properly deal with the problem of bullying, it is
necessary to understand the actual situation and
create knowledge based on it. For this reason, we
have been conducting a follow-up survey every three
years in a specific region in Japan using the method of
directly asking the students about the actual situation
of experiences of victimization and perpetration of
bullying, and arranged and published the knowledge
obtained from them in the “Student Guidance Support
Materials”.
For example, as “Student Guidance Support
Materials 6 “Initiatives against Bullying’” we published
the two materials: (1) “FY2013-FY2015 Follow-up
Survey on Bullying”, which analyzed the data of the
follow-up survey of FY2013-FY2015, and (2) “How
should the “Basic Policy on Prevention of Bullying”
be formulated and implemented so that it will be
effective?”

◆ Research on the student guidance system

We focused on the division of school affairs such
as grade groups, student guidance groups and
educational counseling groups in order to empirically
show the characteristics of the guidance system with
regard to schools that have achieved a certain level
of success in raising the sociability of children and
responding to bullying and school refusal, etc., and
have been conducting research studies in the three
years from FY2019.

◆ Dissemination of outcomes, etc.

Our research outcomes are published through
research reports and short leaflets. The series of
leaflet named as “Student Guidance Leaf”, which
summarizes important points of research outcome.
We issued three types of “leaf” working with the
National Institute of Special Needs Education, in July
2020.
The “Council to Promote Student Guidance
Research” is held around June every year for the
staff in charge of student guidance of the prefectural/
municipal boards of education (cancelled in FY2020
due to the impact of COVID-19).

◆ Research on School Refusal

Since FY2010, we have been conducting “Research
project on building attractive schools” focusing
on prevention and early responses to school
refusal, which is a major issue in student guidance.
Specifically, we have been working on the creation of
a comfortable place” and “bonding” for all children
based on a common understanding of all of the
teachers in cooperation through collaboration among
the elementary schools and lower secondary schools
in the school district in the designated areas taking the
unit of lower secondary school districts.

文部科学省

国 立 教 育 政 策 研究 所
National Institute for Education Policy Research

生徒指導支援資料６
「いじめに取り組む」

Guidance and Counseling Leaf series

生徒指導・進路指導研究センター

“Student Guidance Support
Materials 6 ; Initiatives against
Bullying”

“Materials for supervisors to
encourage each school to check
and review measures for school
refusal using the number of cases
of continuation and new cases”
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【Research on careers guidance】

position in the curriculum in order to gauge the trends in the
nationwide implementation status of work experience and
internships. The survey results of FY2018 were announced
in February 2020.

Through the revision of the courses of study,
careers education has been clearly positioned from
elementary school through to upper secondary
school. We have been working to create knowledge
and raising awareness for further promotion.

◆ Dissemination of results, etc.

In order to further disseminate careers education,
we have been issuing leaflets that provide narrowed
down explanations and suggestions, and leaflets
dedicated to “career passports” whose use is clarified
in the revision of the courses of study.
In addition, the “National Careers Education/Course
Guidance Research Council” is held in May every
year for staff in charge of careers education/academic
path guidance of the prefectural/Cabinet order
designated city boards of education and elementary,
lower secondary and upper secondary schools
(cancelled in FY2020 due to the impact of COVID-19)

◆ Comprehensive research on careers
education

In order to understand the actual situation of careers
education in elementary and secondary education
in Japan, we have been carrying out comprehensive
research once every seven years. The answers were
analyzed to clarify the awareness of current students
regarding careers education, and to obtain basic
materials for improving and enhancing future careers
education. Most recently, we prepared and published
the results of the research conducted in FY2019 as the
first report in March 2020 and we plan to conduct a
more detailed analysis and compile a second report.

◆ Survey on Implementation of Work Experience
and Internships

The Center conducts surveys every year surveying
national, public and private lower secondary and upper
secondary schools across the country on the status of
implementation categorized by grade, period, subject and
Career education leaflet : Special edition featuring Career Passport Vol. 5

【Research on social and emotional skills】

Several researches have revealed that both cognitive and non-cognitive skills have important roles in our everyday
lives. The cognitive skills contain numeracy, literacy, reasoning and logical thinking etc., skills other than intellectual
have been called as social and emotional skills. We have conducted three researches on students’ social and
emotional skills.

◆ Organization of the concepts regarding “social and emotional skills”

Based on literature reviews, we conceptualized social and emotional skills covered various skills, abilities,
competencies, characteristics, attitudes and traits. We organized these skills in three areas, “Concept and
Understanding of Self”, “Understanding of Others”, and “Building and Maintaining Relationships with Others”.
We’ve prepared “Survey Report on Research on the Development of Non-cognitive (Social and Emotional) Skills and
Scientific Examination Methods” (March 2017).

◆ Survey on the social and emotional skills of Japanese students

From FY2015 to FY2016, we conducted a survey of over 10,000 elementary, lower and secondary school students.
This study measured students’ emotional expression and understanding, self-esteem, motivation, prosociality, peer
relationship, etc. The results showed that developmental change of these variables were relatively stable, several
variables like self-esteem and learning motivation slightly decreased as the age go up. It was considered that the
"lack of increase" or "decrease" in skills reflected the students' exploration of self and goals in adolescence.

◆ Study on the development of social and emotional skills and the environmental
impacts (see p.10)
* The full text of our research reports and leaflets is available at our website.
(https://www.nier.go.jp/04_kenkyu_annai/div09-shido.html).
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Projects of the Early Childhood Education Research Center
Recognition of the importance of early childhood education and care (ECEC) has become
even greater in Japan and in other countries in recent years, and in Japan, free early
childhood education is now being institutionalized and efforts are underway to improve its
quality. Considering such circumstances, the Early Childhood Education Research Center
was established in April 2016 in order to develop more effective research on ECEC.
In addition, the report of the “Committee for Preparation and Establishment of a National
ECEC Research Study Hub” (March 2016) which was set up under the Ministry of Education,
Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT) also highlighted the need for a national
research study hub to promote research closely related to policy development. The Center
plays this role in response to the need.

Promoting
ECEC Research and Survey
Building
a Research Network

Disseminating
Research Findings

【Promoting Research and Surveys】

previous studies in Japan and other countries,
analyzed the actual conditions of the curriculum
during this transitional period, and examined effective
methods that grasp children’s socio-emotional skills
which sustain their growing and learning during the
transitional period.
In addition, we reviewed previous studies in Japan
and overseas with the focus on the quality of early
childhood education, and presented an outline of
various assessment scales used in overseas. We also
considered the development of assessment scales to
grasp ECEC quality in Japan based on an analysis of
the result of the trial use of the preceding assessment
scales developed in overseas.

◆ Study on growth and learning, and the
quality of the learning process from
infancy (FY2017-FY2022)

The objective of this study is to obtain basic
knowledge of the significance of pre-primary and
primary education and the impact of the quality
of early childhood education and care (ECEC) on
subsequent growth and learning, by conducting a
longitudinal study of children from pre-primary to
primary education period.
In particular, we aim: (1) to grasp a better picture
of socio-emotional skills which sustain children’s
growing and learning by long-term monitoring
from pre-primary to primary, and (2) to examine
how to assess the quality of the learning process
in early childhood education and how to utilize the
assessment.

◆ The OECD Starting Strong Teaching and
Learning International Survey

The Center is responsible for the implementation
and analyses of this OECD’s first international survey
2018 in Japan. The survey was conducted among
around 220 kindergartens, day-care centers, and
integrated centers for early childhood education
and care in Japan with the cooperation of the MEXT,
the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, and the
Cabinet Office. The center analyzed and published
the survey results. The survey aims to conduct
international comparison of staff practices, working
environments, and their professional development,
thereby to contribute to relevant policymaking.

◆ Study on growing and learning during
the transitional period from preprimary to primary education and the
quality of education and care in early
childhood(FY2015–FY2016)

Focusing on the transitional period from preprimary to primary education (mainly from five and
a half years old to the first half of the first grade)
which is recognized globally as one of the most
important periods in early childhood, we reviewed
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【Building a Research Network】

We cooperate and collaborate in research activities and information exchange with various research institutes,
including universities, international organizations such as the OECD, local governments, kindergartens, day-care
centers, integrated centers for ECEC, associations, and private think tanks, with respect to their characteristics and
strengths.

Research
institutes
International
organizations
Private
thinktanks

Research
exchange
Collaboration/
cooperation

Early Childhood
Education Research
Center of the National
Institute for Education
Policy Research

【Disseminating Research Findings】

Research
exchange
Collaboration/
cooperation

ECEC
associations
Local
governments

Kindergartens, Nursery
centers, and Centers
for ECEC

In addition, in FY2019, as a forum to think about
what could be seen from international comparisons
of early childhood education and care based on
the results of the “OECD Starting Strong Teaching
and Learning International Survey” with a focus on
the examples of Japan, Norway and South Korea,
an educational reform symposium was held in the
auditorium of the MEXT (February 20, 2020). In terms
of the first international survey, discussions were held
on the significance of collecting data related to the
quality of ECEC, and what could be learnt about the
uniqueness and commonalities of the countries. On
the day, about 300 people, including the teachers
of universities and vocational schools, the relevant
people of kindergartens, day-care centers and
integrated centers for ECEC, and the staff in charge
of ECEC of the local governments, participated.

We disseminate our research findings and other
relevant research information to multiple types and
levels of ECEC actors, including local governments
and ECEC stakeholders via our website or at
conferences and symposiums.
Thus far, we held an educational research open
symposium (January 16, 2017: 388 participants)
commemorating the inauguration of this Center
and the milestone of 140 years of early childhood
education in Japan, and also held another research
symposium on the outcomes of the project research
conducted up until FY2016: “Study on Growing and
Learning during the Transitional Period from Preprimary to Primary Education and the Quality of
Education and Care in Early Childhood” (October 27,
2017: 220 participants).

Information on studies and research conducted by the Center, information on early childhood education, and
information of universities, related ministries and agencies, and local governments, etc. are posted on the website of
the Early Childhood Education Research Center.
(https://www.nier.go.jp/youji_kyouiku_kenkyuu_center/y_index.html)

Logo of the Center
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Projects of the Practical Social Education Research Center
The Practical Social Education Research Center conducts nationwide surveys of social
education activities, develops programs aimed at enhancing and improving the social
education programs, and engages in research that contributes to the training and up-skilling
of social education leaders in order to support social education at the local government
levels. We also hold seminars and networking events addressing a variety of social education
issues for researchers and others involved in the social education field throughout Japan, and
run a joint program with the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology
(MEXT) and Agency for Cultural Affairs aimed at up-skilling social education leaders.
【Research Programs】

questionnaires, additionally comparing past survey results,
compiled a report on the research. In the report, we make
recommendations about the new roles CLCs play, and their
potential as hubs for the community development.

◆ Research on the development of learning
content to contributes to the improvement
of the social education supervisors training
course

◆ Research on the development of training
programs dealing with contemporary
issues to raise expertise of social education
supervisors FY2018-2019

In order to promote the appointment of social education
supervisors in the local governments, we will work to improve
the social education supervisors training course aimed
at granting qualifications of social education supervisor.
Specifically, we will develop interactive learning methods for
small group lesson at satellite venues and examine the way of
shortening the implementation period by using ICT which will
be easy to participate in the course.

As well as clarifying the contents of contemporary issues that
the social education supervisor needs to learn through training,
we constructed a training system and developed a program,
and summarized the outcomes into a report.

◆ R e s e a rc h o n v o l u n t e e r t r a i n i n g a n d
promotion of regional problem-solving
studies FY2018-2019

◆ Research on the new role of the lifelong
learning promotion centers in the era of a
population decline

We ascertained the status of efforts of learning for solutions
to regional problems, such as the status of activities of
volunteers in social education facilities, and compiled a report
on the research in which we recommend a system where the
learning of the local residents leads to community development.

Lifelong learning promotion centers play the leading role to
promote lifelong learning in region. This research aims to make
recommendations about the new roles they play in the era of
population decline. We use paper questionnaires to investigate
the state of centers and clarify the issues of them. Additionally,
we examine measures to improve the functions that centers are
required to have.

◆ Research on the promotion system for
volunteers who contribute to community
development based on the social education

This research analyzes and makes recommendations about
the systems, the measures and the roles of people involved
in social education which enable locals to make use of their
knowledge in community-building so that volunteers in
education can active continuously.

Facilitative Approach for Lifelong Learning Handbook
Introduction
Table of contents
Learning through the “Facilitative Approach for Lifelong Learning”

◆ Research on the development of teaching
materials to contribute to the improvement
of the social education supervisors training
course FY2018-2019

Chapter 1 Learning Support According to the Characteristics of the Learner
Ⅰ Principles of learning support in social education
Ⅱ Understanding and learning in adulthood
Ⅲ Learning for people needing special support

We have created textbooks to be used in “Management
Studies for Social Education” and “Facilitative Approach for
Lifelong Learning” which were newly established after revision
of the Ministerial Ordinance for the social education supervisors
training course in April 2020.

Chapter 2 Effective Learning Support Methods
Ⅰ Learner understanding and learning consultations
Ⅱ Learning support methods/formats

◆ Research on Community Learning Centers
(CLC) as a Base for Local Vitalization
FY2017-2019

Chapter 4 Practices of Participatory Learning and Facilitation
Ⅰ Participatory learning as a learning support method
Ⅱ Participatory learning and facilitation
Ⅲ Participatory learning approaches and facilitation
References

Chapter 3 Organization of Learning Programs
Ⅰ Design and operation of the learning programs
Ⅱ Perspectives of learning program organization

We i n v e s t i g a t e d t h e s t a t e o f C L C s t h ro u g h p a p e r
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【National center for the Promotion of
Experiential and Volunteer Activities】

【Training Projects】

We jointly host together with MEXT and Agency for Cultural
Affairs lectures to upgrade skills of social education instructors
such as “the specialist course for the staff of community
learning centers”, “the specialist course for librarians”, “the
specialist course for museum curators”, and “the specialist
course for social education supervisors”, and also hold “the
social education supervisor training course” aimed at granting
qualifications to social education supervisors as entrusted by
MEXT.

The National Center for the Promotion of Experiential and
Volunteer Activities was established with the aim of improving
the functions of information collection and provision relating to
volunteer activities around the country, disseminating research
results to support volunteer centers around the country,
promoting projects relating to experiential activities and
volunteer activities, and ensuring their adoption in each region.

FY2019 The specialist course for social education supervisors
Reference relating to the promotion of between the local
community and schools collaborative activities

【Seminars and Networking Events】

In order to promote mutual collaboration and cooperation
among the lifelong learning centers, etc. we have a “Networking
Event for Lifelong Learning Centers across the Country”
which brings together the staff of the lifelong learning centers
from around the country. This Network enables the staff to
discuss research on the problems that they face. We also have
seminars that deal with current issues in education. As the main
seminar, we have “the Volunteer Seminar to Improve Regional
Educational Capabilities” that deals with the resolution of
regional problems and that also deal with the promotion of
regional cooperative networks between schools, households,
and communities. In this seminar, the participants discuss the
idea of social education projects.
In FY2020, the “Networking Event for Lifelong Center across
the Country” was cancelled due to measures to prevent the
spread of COVID-19 The “Volunteer Seminar to Improve
Regional Educational Capabilities” will be held on December 16
and 17.

【Development / Preparation of Training
Materials, etc.】

We develop and prepare teaching materials useful for the
training of social education instructors. In addition, we produce
a social education information program called Shaken no mado
(Window to research on social education), which introduces
practical examples of social education projects throughout the
country. We will continue to broadcast this over the Internet in
order to be used by people involved in social education.

FY2019 Social education information program –
Shaken no mado (Window of research on social education)

Volunteer seminar to improve regional educational capabilities in FY2019
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Projects of the Educational Facilities Research Center
[Basic and Specialized Study relating to
Educational Facilities]

damage to the area as well as to the school facilities is still an
extremely difficult process owing to the numerous construction
projects, the shortage of skilled workers, the soaring cost of
materials and a situation where many residents are still living in
evacuation centers.
In this study, we conducted a survey on the reconstruction
process of the school facilities, which had relocated or taken
other measures with the cooperation of the municipalities that
had suffered damage from the tsunami following the Great East
Japan Earthquake and had had to undergo reconstruction. The
aim of the study was to contribute to the creation of safe and
stable schools that are resistant to disasters in areas where
tsunami damage is possible in the future.
The results of the survey showed the importance of
the role of the school facilities in the local community, of
collaboration between reconstruction of the school facilities
and town development, and the participation of experts in the
school facilities recovery process. The study’s report(March
2017) is intended to be useful as reference materials for
local governments throughout the country as information on
relocation planning and a system for reviewing relocation plans.
https://www.nier.go.jp/shisetsu/pdf/Process_of_School_
Facilities_Reconstruction 01.pdf

◆ Learning spaces from the perspective of active
learning
The Educational Facilities Research Center studies and
analyzes the facilities and equipment that support initiatives
to improve classes and achieve “independent, interactive,
and deep learning”. Through this research, the Center aims
to contribute reference material for facilities and equipment
located at schools and for educational facility policy planning
based on the new Government Curriculum Guidelines.
Specifically, the Center distributed a paper questionnaire
at approximately 60 public elementary and lower secondary
schools actively working to improve classes. This
questionnaire asked about the area of the school buildings
and classrooms, the number of ICT devices, the number
of classrooms used, learning styles, and teaching staff’s
evaluations of the classrooms. In addition, Center personnel
visited some of the schools to conduct in-person interviews.
The Center used the results of this study to analyze
learning space usage and evaluations as well as the factors
that influence teach staff’s evaluations. Based on that, we
analyzed the issues and problems of learning spaces from
the broad perspective of school management and compiled
that analysis into a report. (March 2019)
This report now serves as a reference resource on active
learning for local governments throughout Japan, including
ways to make use of learning spaces and important notes
regarding facilities and equipment in the future ahead.
https://www.nier.go.jp/shiesetu/pdf/20190409-02.pdf

◆ School facilities for the building of an inclusive
education system
In line with the enforcement of the “Act on the Promotion of
the Elimination of Discrimination on the Grounds of Disability”
on April 1, 2016, children with disabilities, who were previously
enrolled in schools for special needs education, will be able to
use ordinary school facilities such as the ordinary classrooms
of public elementary and lower secondary schools, and
therefore we intend to study the methods of school facilities
use to provide “practical consideration” according to the type
of disability, and to provide the findings as reference material
for the national and local governments.
As a result of the survey, it became clear that the facilities
and equipment are provided as “practical consideration” mainly
in terms of movement around the school, learning, life and
safety for all types of disabilities. The findings, which had been
obtained from analysis of the case studies, were compiled as
points to bear in mind when providing practical consideration in
terms of the facilities and equipment. (March 2016)
In addition, we created“The school facility database
supporting the construction of an inclusive education system
(inc. school facility database)”that allows the type of disability,
the enrollment status of the students, and the status of
maintenance of the facility and equipment to be searched in
109 analyzed examples.

◆ Facility planning of compulsory education schools

With the institutionalization of the “compulsory
education school,” a new type of school that integrates nine

years of compulsory education, MEXT in July 2015 released
important points pertaining to the basic approach, planning,
and design of school facilities appropriate for integrated
elementary and lower secondary education.
This research examined what sort of facility construction
took place at schools in comparison with these important
points. Further, the Center studied the actual effects of facilities
and equipment at integrated schools on students’ learning
and living environments as well as teachers’ management
environment. The study also looked at actual costs and other
aspects of such facilities and equipment. Through this, we
aimed to contribute to the process of facility planning and
design of integrated schools conducted by those building such
schools.
In specific terms, we conducted a questionnaire among
students and teaching staff at approximately 200 Japanese
integrated public schools (elementary and lower secondary)
that were considered to have made a certain level of progress
in terms of management initiatives. The questionnaire asked
whether school facilities and equipment were “useful” and how
“overall satisfied” respondents were with their facilities, from a
variety of teaching staff perspectives. We also conducts on-site
surveys at several integrated schools.
These results clarified the effects of facilities, equipment,
and facilities-related techniques as viewed through the lens of
satisfaction.
The report produced by this study (March 2018) serves as
a reference material for local governments throughout Japan
on managerial and facilities-related techniques for use when
constructing an integrated elementary and lower secondary
school.
https://www.nier.go.jp/shisetsu/pdf/compulsory_education_
schools_h3008.pdf

The database is available on our website.
https://www.nier.go.jp/04_kenkyu_annai/shisetsuDB/index.html

Example from the school facility database supporting the construction of
an inclusive education system

◆ Reconstruction process of the school facilities from
disasters
Recovery from the tsunami disaster that caused terrible
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◆ Environmental measures taken by school facilities

[Exchanges with Overseas Organizations
in the Field of Education]

The Center examines the environmental aspects of school
facility establishment and maintenance, including the creation
of suitable learning and living environments for children and
measures to reduce environmental impacts and to exist in
harmony with nature.

We attend international seminars and symposiums open
to Japanese and overseas researchers, practitioners, and
government officials, and present the results of our research at
such forums.

(1) CO 2 reduction design review tool for school
facilities (known as FAST: Facilities Simulation Tool
for Eco Schools)

◆ Participation in the OECD Committee for Educational
Facilities
The Group of National Experts on Effective Learning
Environments (GNEELE) was established at the OECD for the
purpose of improving the quality of the facilities and equipment
necessary for the development of education. The Educational
Facilities Research Center has attended experts meeting every
year since FY2006, and collects and provides information.
In FY2019, the meeting was held in Japan, and the results of
the survey, “The OECD School User Survey: Improving Learning
Spaces Together” conducted jointly by the Research Center for
Educational Facilities of the Tokyo Institute of Technology, were
announced at this meeting and the international symposium,
which was held at the same time.

We have developed a computer program named “FAST”,
which instantly calculates the amount of CO 2 emissions
that can be reduced by implementing various environmental
measures when major school buildings are being remodeled on
a large scale. “FAST” enables easy calculation of predictions in
the reduction of CO2 emissions before the refurbishment design
is chosen through advance selection from a menu of eleven
prepared environmental measures (insulation, energy-saving air
conditioning, energy-saving lighting, solar power generation,
etc.). In addition, FAST (Ver.2) was upgraded in June 2012, and
now also includes many additional convenient functions such
as an increase in the shapes of school buildings that can be
simulated.
“FAST” is used as software to calculate CO 2 emission
reduction which is given as a supplementary requirement in
the adoption of projects in cases where the MEXT provides the
boards of education with financial assistance for large-scale
remodeling of school facilities (aging / ecological renovation).

◆ Exchanges with the Korean Educational Development
Institute
We have been engaging in research exchanges with the
Korean Educational Development Institute (KEDI) on school
facilities, and have been promoting exchange activities such as
dispatching Japanese lecturers to seminars, providing research
reports and exchanging information on school facilities.

Annual CO2 emissions [t - CO2 / year]

◆ Lectures on educational facilities

Control

Every year the Educational Facilities Research Center invites
experts on educational facilities from other countries to give
lectures on research on educational facilities with a focus on
the common issues of educational facilities around the world.
In FY2019, a lecture was held entitled “School spaces that
contribute to educational innovation (promotion of dialogue
between educators and architects) - from overseas and
Japanese cases”.
In the lecture. John Augeri, Program Director of Paris Ile-deFrance Digital University; Ben Cleveland, Senior Lecturer in the
Faculty of Architecture, Building and Planning at the University
of Melbourne; Nana Yanagawa, Representative Director of
Sekkei Kobo Genjuku L.C., Part-Time Lecturer of the School
of Education of University of Fukui; Hideaki Makita, Principal
of Ago Junior High School, Fukui City; and Kenichi Matsuki,
Executive Vice President of Fukui University gave keynote
speeches respectively, followed by Satoru Nagasawa, Director
of Institute of Educational Environment; and Emeritus Professor
of Toyo University joined in a panel discussion and thought
about the significance of school creation and specific methods
through dialogue.
In FY2020, the Center is scheduled to invite experts from
Japan and around the world for a conference in February 2021.
At the Educational Facilities Research Center, we endeavor
to provide information that will contribute to the creation of
better school facilities, such as by arranging for lectures, and
utilizing our overseas networks with the aim of contributing to
the development of school facilities.

Renovation
plan A
Renovation
plan B
Renovation
plan C

Cooler Lights
Example of the results of calculation after renovation
(remodeling proposal A to C) compared with before renovation
(control)

(2) Examples of utilization of renewable energy in
school facilities

Countermeasures to global warming are one of the most
important tasks that countries around the world should
collectively address, and such measures are required to further
promote efforts towards a low-carbon society. To that end,
we need to further promote environmentally-conscious school
facility (eco-school) construction and development that also
includes the existing facilities.
In these case studies (February 2014), we show examples
of the expenses related to establishment and maintenance,
and consider the effects associated with CO2 emissions and
indoor environment improvement by introducing case examples
with the features, points to consider for each field of thermal
utilization of renewable energy, taking into account use of the
school facilities as evacuation centers in the event of a disaster.
The case studies are available on our website.
https://www.nier.go.jp/shisetsu/pdf/netsuriyoubunya.pdf
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Projects of the Office for Educational Resources
Research Promotion, Department of Research
Planning and Development
【Japanese Modern Textbook Digital Archive】

【Research Achievements Archive】

This is a search system aimed at widely publishing reports
etc. that summarize the results of surveys and research
conducted by this Institute for use in various fields. I As of
the current time, all of the reports issued since 1992, and the
bibliographic information of NIER Research Bulletins No. 131 to
No. 148 comprising approximately 1,750 articles are registered
with the service, and these may be searched using keywords,
or the year of issue. Of these, the contents of about 950 reports
and Bulletin articles can be viewed on the Internet.

We provide Japanese Modern Textbook Digital Archive
where users can search and browse the text of primarily Meijiera elementary school textbooks and teaching books contained
in the Library of Education. As of the end of March 2020,
approximately 12,360 books from the early Meiji era, the period
of the Meiji textbook authorization system, and the period of the
state-edited textbook authorization system have been released
to the public via the archive. The full texts are available in PDF
format and can be viewed, printed out, and downloaded.

https://nier.repo.nii.ac.jp/

https://www.nier.go.jp/library/textbooks/

【Operation of an “Education Information
Sharing Portal Site”】

【Digital Collection of Rare Materials】

78 of the rare materials in the Library of Education’s
collection are made available in the digital collection in full and
in color. These are categorized into eight categories: “oraimono
and wasansho,” the “education system,” “teaching methods,”
“textbooks and study books,” “educational pictures,”
“educational sugoroku (board game),” “kakezu,” and “others.”
Users choose the material they wish to view by selecting its
cover or a similar such image.
Users can zoom in on any material as well as view, print, and
download the material in PDF format. Furthermore, all materials
are available in both standard quality and high-quality image
formats, enabling users to choose between the two depending
on their intended use.

Using cloud computing, we operate an “Education
Information Sharing Portal Site” with the aim of providing
a forum where teachers and staff and other educational
stakeholders involved in primary and secondary education
(kindergarten, elementary school, lower secondary school,
upper secondary school) will be able to participate and
exchange various kinds of information such as educational
materials and teaching materials, etc., which will be useful
when teaching classes and in school management. This site is
closed from March 31, 2020 for renewal purposes.

http://www.contet.nier.go.jp/

【Educational Research Information Database】
With the cooperation of the relevant organizations, the
Office for Educational Resources Research Promotion collects
information on education, organizes the information into its
databases, and provides them via the Internet. Currently, the
Office provides seven databases such as “Publications of
the Municipal Educational Research Institutes / Education
Centers”, and “Master’s and Doctorates Thesis in Education
Research”.

https://www.nier.go.jp/library/
rarebooks/

https://erid.nier.go.jp/
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◆ Compilation / Public Release of an “Educational
Research Paper Search” Database

【The Library of Education】

The Library of Education, which is open to the public,
supports the survey and research activities of the Institute.
Number of resources: 549,359 books (as of the end of
FY2020)
Opening hours: 9:30 am to 5:00 pm
Regular closing days: As a general rule, Saturdays,
Sundays, public holidays, year-end
and New Year holidays and the last
day of each month
If you wish to visit the Library, you will have to make a
reservation in advance. You can also reserve the materials that
you wish to view. For further information, please refer to the
website of the Library of Education.

We have created an “Educational Research Paper Index”
that contains bibliographic information on academic papers
related to education published in the academic journals,
academic society journals, and university bulletins and research
reports kept by the Library of Education, which is available
online. As of the end of March 2019, bibliographic information
on approximately 276,000 articles can be searched.
In addition, we have started a joint link with CiNii since 2011,
and we are now able to obtain some text information directly.

https://nierlib.nier.go.jp/lib/database/
RONBUN/

https://www.nier.go.jp/library/

◆ Reference (Inquiry) Service

◆ Collection of Materials

We respond to questions concerning the field of education
for the purpose of learning, surveys and research using the
library materials.
We also participate in the National Diet Library
“Collaborative Reference Database” and register the questions
and answers that we receive as reference examples. In
addition, we have created “Library of Education Reference
Examples” using the registered examples, and publish them on
the website of the Library of Education.

We have a wide range of textbooks, university bulletins,
regional educational materials, prefectural educational
history, and materials published by MEXT (formerly Ministry
of Education, Science and Culture), mostly comprising
Japanese and Western educational books and magazines, in
our collection. Regarding textbooks, there are about 100,000
materials from the Edo period to the present day, and these
materials have become one of the leading collections.
In addition, as a special collection, we have old materials
on educational administration, and basic materials relating to
postwar education reform.

Library of Education Reference Examples

Number of reference inquiries received: 1,409 (FY2019)
Reference inquiry Email: library@nier.go.jp
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The next survey (second cycle) is scheduled to be
conducted about ten years after the first survey. To that end,
we work collaboratively as a team with researchers and experts
in educational research from internally and externally at NIER.

【OECD Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA)】

2013
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● OECD Teaching and Learning International
Survey (TALIS)

The results of this survey provided international evidence on
Japanese teacher’s working conditions and teaching practices.
This data is used in a variety of forms by those involved in
education policy teachers and principals, researchers, those
involved in teacher training, and many others, and it is expected
to contribute to the creation of high-quality educational
environments.
Additionally, since 2018 there has also been the TALIS
Video Study, an associated project in which actual classes are
recorded on video and analyzed.
Summaries of the results of the 2013 and 2018 surveys can
be viewed on the MEXT and NIER websites.
https://www.nier.go.jp/kenkyukikaku/talis/index.html

The Teaching and Learning International Survey (TALIS) is an
international study focused on school learning environments
and the working environments of teachers and principals.
Through paper questionnaires distributed among teachers
and principals, the study aims to gather data on the state
of teaching at schools that can be compared internationally
and contribute to educational analysis and education policy
discussions.
The first TALIS survey was conducted in 2008 (24
participating countries and regions; Japan did not participate),
the second was in 2013 (34 participating countries and
regions; Japan participated in the portion on lower secondary
education), and the third was in 2018 (48 participating countries
and regions; Japan participated in the portions on lower
secondary education and elementary education).
T h e TA L I S 2 0 1 8 s u r v e y c o l l e c t e d d a t a v i a p a p e r
questionnaire distributed among principals and teachers in
elementary and lower secondary schools, and then analyzed
that data. The questions on this survey pertained to teacher’s
working hours, professional development and other aspects
of work environment, teaching practices at school, and teach
staff’s self-efficacy. NIER conducted the survey in Japan in
February and March 2018, sending the questionnaire to around
3,800 principals and teachers at 196 Japanese lower secondary
schools, and to around 3,600 principals and teachers at 197
Japanese elementary schools. The survey results were released
in June 2019 and March 2020, revealed the following facts
about the situation in Japan.
The survey responses of Japanese elementary and lower
secondary teachers showed good classroom discipline and
learning environments in Japan, and the results for lower
secondary teachers were better than in the 2013 study.
However, Japanese primary and lower secondary teachers
had the longest weekly working hours among participating
countries. As with the preceding survey in 2013, especially
large amount of time was spent on engaging in extracurricular
activities (sports and cultural activities after school) at lower
secondary schools. Meanwhile, Japanese elementary and
lower secondary teachers spent the least amount of time on
professional development activities among all participating
countries. Additionally, in terms of providing high-quality
teaching, many Japanese principals indicated that there was a
lack of support staff and a lack of teachers capable of providing
instruction to students with special needs. However, there were
few responses suggesting a lack of teaching materials.
A larger proportion of Japanese lower secondary teachers
than in the 2013 survey reported that they frequently
implement “investigative learning” teaching methods or class
improvements made from a perspective rooted in “independent,
interactive, and deep learning.” However, the proportion
remained small. A larger proportion of Japanese lower
secondary school teachers than in 2013 also reported that they
frequently make students use ICT tools, but that proportion
also remained small. Finally, a small proportion of Japanese
elementary and lower secondary school teachers reported
that they feel high self-efficacy with respect to their efforts to
improve students’ self-esteem and motivation to learn.

【Starting Strong Teaching and Learning
International Survey】

The OECD conducted an “Starting Strong Teaching and
Leaning International Survey” in 2018 for the first time. This
survey focuses on the teaching and working environment of
early childhood education and care (ECEC), and nine countries
including Denmark, Germany, Japan, Korea, and Norway
participated in it.
In this survey, we asked ECEC staff and leaders using
questionnaires, to collect and analyze data on the pedagogical
practices, working environment, job satisfaction, pre-service
and in-service trainings, and leaderships in the ECEC centers,
and conducted the international comparisons. Whereas TALIS
targets the elementary and lower secondary school teachers,
this survey targets ECEC staffs, so it is known as the ECEC
version of the TALIS.
In Japan, NIER is the organization responsible for conducting
and analyzing surveys in Japan in collaboration with the MEXT,
the Ministry of Health, Labor and Welfare, and the Cabinet
Office, it randomly selected a total of appoxrimately 220 ECEC
centers among public and private kindergartens, daycare
centers, and integrated centers for ECEC across the country.
Between October and November in 2018, NIER conducted the
main survey on staff and leaders working for the above centers
who are in charge of children aged 3-5. The international results
were announced in October 2019, and NIER published the
Japanese version of the report in February 2020.
According to the results of this survey, regarding the needs
for staff to increase their expertise, there is a great need for
“childcare for children requiring special support” in all of the
participating countries, and moreover, with regard to staff in
Japan, there is a growing need for training such as “working
with parents or guardians / families” “child development,”
and “facilitating play”. Among the practices in the ECEC
centers concerning language, literacy (reading and writing),
and numbers, 81.3% of staff in Japan said that they position
theirselves at the children's height when talking or listening and
this appears to be characteristic of Japan.
An outline of the survey is also available on NIER’s website:
https://www.nier.go.jp/youji_kyouiku_kenkyuu_center/oecd.html
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● IEA Trends in International Mathematics
and Science Study

and approximately 250,000 students from about
8,000 lower secondary schools, and the study results
were published in November 29, 2016. In Japan, 150
elementary schools and 150 lower secondary schools
totaling 300 schools took part in the study conducted
in March 2015, and from the surveyed schools, the
principals of elementary schools and lower secondary
s c h o o l s , t e a c h e r s , c h i l d re n , p a re n t s / g u a rd i a n s ,
educational research institutes and education centers
of the prefectural governments and the Cabinet-order
designated cities, boards of education, and the National
Federation of Educational Policy Research Institutes,
amongst others gave their cooperation.
TIMSS 2019 is currently underway, and in Japan the
survey was conducted in February and March 2019.
In its international survey design, digital format survey
(eTIMSS) was introduced in addition to a traditional
paper and pencil format survey (paper TIMSS). In Japan,
TIMSS 2019 was planned and implemented in two ways
: one was titled “International Survey”, a traditional paper
TIMSS at the same sample size as before, and the other
was titled “National Survey”, an optional TIMSS2019 for
Japan preceding TIMSS2023 to be fully digitalized, that
includes eTIMSS focused on lower secondary schools
of national universities. The results of the “International
survey” are scheduled to be released in December 2020,
while the release of the “Country Survey” results are still
being discussed with IEA.
There is extensive interest in academic achievement in
mathematics and the sciences in Japan, and past TIMSS
results have been submitted to the Central Council for
Education (General Meeting, Curriculum Study Group,
Arithmetic / Mathematics Experts Group, Science Experts
Group, etc.) as reference for the discussions, which
contributed to the deliberations on the curriculum.
TIMSS is an Institute-wide project led by the Curriculum
Research Center, with the participation of researchers
of the Department for Curriculum Development and the
Department for Curriculum Research of the Curriculum
Research Center, the Department of Research Planning
and Development, Department for International Research
and Co-operation, the Senior Curriculum Specialist and
the Senior Academic Ability Specialist. Researchers,
teachers, and the school education supervisors of the
boards of education are also involved in expert committee
as experts outside of the Institute. Expert committees
consider the survey methods and related issues, and
analyze the results of the study.

The Trends in International Mathematics and Science
Study (TIMSS) is planned and conducted by the
International Association for the Evaluation of Educational
Achievement (IEA; headquarters in the Netherlands) as a
joint international research survey. It was first conducted
in 1964 as the International Mathematics Study, changed
its name to the current TIMSS in 1995, and has since
been implemented every four years.

The purpose of TIMSS is to acquire timely data on
the mathematics and science achievements of students
using an international scale, and to conduct a study of
the relationship between teaching methods and various
factors such as the learning environment. Since an
international study of this kind based on objective data
contributes to improving and enhancing education in
Japan as well, we have been proactively taking part in this
study, and NIER is responsible for implementing this study
in Japan.
Since becoming a member institution of the IEA in
Japan, NIER has been participating in the international
collaborative research surveys conducted by the IEA for
more than 50 years. The following surveys are the ones
Japan has participated in so far which are related to
TIMSS.
- First Inter national Mathematics Study (FIMS)
(conducted in 1964)
- First International Science Study (FISS) (conducted in
1970)
- Second International Mathematics Study (SIMS)
(conducted in 1981)
- Second International Science Study (SISS) (conducted
in 1983)
- Trends in International Mathematics and Science
Study 1995 (TIMSS 1995)
- Trends in International Mathematics and Science
Study 1999 (TIMSS 1999)
- Trends in International Mathematics and Science
Study 2003 (TIMSS 2003)
- Trends in International Mathematics and Science
Study 2007 (TIMSS 2007)
- Trends in International Mathematics and Science
Study 2011 (TIMSS 2011)
- Trends in International Mathematics and Science
Study 2015 (TIMSS 2015)
- Trends in International Mathematics and Science
Study 2019 (TIMSS 2019)
Approximately 60 countries / regions around the
world participated in the last TIMSS 2015: approximately
270,000 students from about 9,000 elementary schools
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◆ Schedule

OECD/PISA
(Programme for International
Student Assessment)

OECD/PIAAC
(Programme for the
International Assessment of
Adult Competencies)

OECD/TALIS
(Teaching and Learning
International Survey )
OECD Starting Strong
Teaching and Learning
International Survey
IEA/TIMSS
(Trends in International
Mathematics and Science
Study)

FY2019

FY2020

FY2021

PISA2022
Survey planning
/Sampling

PISA2022
Field trial

PISA2022
Preparations

PISA2022
Main survey

PIAAC2022
Preparations

PIAAC2022
Field trial

PIAAC2022
Main survey

FY2022

PISA2018
Publishing of
results (Dec.)

PIAAC2022

Survey planning
/Pilot survey

・TALIS2018

Publishing of
results (Jun., Mar.)
・Video study
Data analysis

Publishing of
results I

TIMSS2019

Scoring/data processing

・Video study

Survey planning

TALIS2024
Field trial

Publishing of
results II

Survey planning

Field trial

TIMSS2023
Survey planning

TIMSS2023
Sampling/Field trial

TIMSS2023
Main survey

Publishing of
results

TIMSS2019
Publishing of Results
(Dec.)

*Due to the impact of COVID-19, the schedules for the OECD/PISA and OECD/PIAAC surveys have been partially changed.
*Due to the impact of COVID-19, the schedules for the OECD/PISA and OECD/PIAAC surveys have been partially changed.

Global Quality Assurance of University Education through Tuning – The Test Item Bank Initiative
activities of the Japan Society of Mechanical Engineers.
We are also working on empirical research that contributes
to improving the quality of university education by utilizing
this approach for academic management of universities.
We have also been increasing efforts for international
applicability through opinion exchanges with the EU
ERASMUS + Tuning-CALOHEE project, which is a similar
initiative.
In pursuit of creating a shared understanding of the
learning outcomes of disciplines, we studied philosophy
education in FY2015, history education in FY2016, and
management studies education in FY2017.
NIER disseminates information on Tuning and related
projects through the Tuning Japan National Centre
website.
https://www.nier.go.jp/tuning/index.html

Since 2015, NIER has been acting as the Tuning Japan
National Centre, the contact point for Japan with respect
to Tuning activities coordinated by the International Tuning
Academy.
Tuning is a methodology for developing shared
understandings among faculty and stakeholders about
higher education learning outcomes and competences
in the disciplines, and for designing, implementing, and
enhancing the quality of learning outcomes based degree
programs. The Tuning approach has been embraced by
universities worldwide, including North and South America
since its European launch in 2000.
Since 2014, as part of the Tuning effort, NIER has
been leading a faculty collaborative project aimed at
developing a “test item bank” in the field of mechanical
engineering. At three centers in Japan and a center in
the ASEAN region, with the cooperation of 67 experts
from 28 institutions in total, we have repeated a series
of efforts such as preparation of descriptive and multiple
choice questions, translation, trial survey (validation and
verification), improvement of the test questions, largescale implementation, analysis of the scoring results,
and provision of feedback to the universities. In addition,
based on that experience, we created test question
creation guidelines, built a test question database, and
in cooperation with NIER’s TUNING [field of philosophy]
efforts, we also started to create engineer ethics
questions. In addition, we invited engineers who have
the qualification of professional engineer as members
to work on strengthening cooperation with the industrial
world, and we are also developing activities as part of the
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Symposiums
NIER holds a Symposium on Educational Research for such purposes as directly
passing on the research results to the schools and the general public, enhancing school
management, educational content and teaching methods, and improving the competence
of the teachers.
NIER also holds an International Symposium on Educational Reform, with the aim of
inviting experts who play a large role in education reform in other countries to speak,
learning from the experiences of other countries, and making use of the experiences in the
practices of education reform.
In FY2020 as well, we have been preparing to hold the Educational Research Open
Symposium (to be held online on September 15, 2020) and the Educational Reform
International Symposium.
◆ Symposium on Educational Research

government administration and challenges of local
education administration”, presentations were given on
the project research reports, “Next-generation schools”
and “Educational innovations according to the progress of
advanced information technology”.
In the second half, a panel discussion was held on the
topic of “Prospects for next-generation education and
expectations for NIER”, and further discussions were held
on the role that NIER should play in the future from which
valuable knowledge was gained.

On November 8 (Fri.), 2019, NIER hosted the 70th
anniversary commemorative symposium at the Ministry
of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology
Auditorium. The title of this symposium was“The Creation
of Next-Generation Education and the Future of the
National Institute for Educational Policy Research,” and it
was attended by 244 people from throughout Japan.
In the first half of the symposium, following the keynote
speech entitled “Environmental transformation in local

◆ International Symposium on Educational Reform

quality of ECEC in the first international survey and the
relationship between the characteristics of ECEC in Japan
and the survey results.
Following on, South Korea, Norway and Japan reported
the survey results of their respective country and related
measures, and in the panel discussion, opinions were
exchanged on the kind of training for ECEC staff and the
characteristics of practices in each country that could be
understood from the survey results.
It was given that further discussions in international
forums on the uniqueness and commonalities of each
country regarding ECEC will lead to an improvement in the
overall quality of ECEC and the importance of picking up
findings to tackle common issues from different methods
in each country.

On February 20 (Thu.), 2020, NIER hosted an
International Symposium on Educational Reform based
on the results of the “OECD Starting Strong Teaching and
Learning International Survey”, as an opportunity to think
about what can be seen from international comparison of
early childhood education and care (ECEC), mainly using
cases from Japan, Norway and South Korea, which saw
300 participants comprising the teachers of universities
and professional training colleges and relevant staff of
the kindergartens, day-care centers, integrated centers
for ECEC and staff in charge of early childhood education
and care of the local governments.
In the keynote speech, lecturers from OECD and Japan
talked about the significance of collecting data on the
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Collaboration with Educational Research Institutes in Other Countries

Collaboration with Educational Research
Institutes in Other Countries
[Tour visit by the officials of the Georgian
Government] (November 26, 2019)

Japan’s preschool education.
The party was welcomed by NIER’s director general,
talked about the trends in education policy of the
Japanese and Georgian governments, and received an
overview of the center and the history, current status
and issues of preschool education in Japan by the
director and staff of the Early Childhood Education
Research Center and exchanged opinions.

In November, 2019, Mikhail Chkhenkeli, the Minister
of Education, Science, Culture and Sport of Georgia
with a research group consisting of five preschool
education policy officers of the same ministry toured
NIER on their visit to Japan, for the purpose of learning
about the outline, characteristics and policy issues of
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